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Kyle Busch Makes it
Two-in-a Row

Ryan Blaney Puts One in Winnerʼs Column

David Gravel Pockets Williams

Grove National Open

Ben Rhodes Gets First NCWTS

Win in Las Vegas

Darrell Lanigan Dominates

in Rome Showdown



Robert Yates, a
master engine builder
and longtime
NASCAR team owner,
died Monday. He was
74.

In May, Yates was
selected for induction
into the NASCAR Hall

of Fameʼs Class of 2018. He had
been battling liver cancer, requiring
multiple rounds of immunotherapy
treatment. His son, Doug Yates,
announced his fatherʼs passing on
social media Monday night.

“Hero — my dadʼs my hero,” his
son, Doug Yates, said in a post
from his Twitter account Monday
night. “My dadʼs the toughest guy
youʼve ever met. Never give up, al-
ways looking for the positive and
looking for a competitive advan-
tage, and thatʼs the way he raised
myself and our family and every-
body at Roush Yates.”

Yatesʼ expansive know-how as a
mechanic led his cars to 77 wins in
NASCARʼs premier series as an
engine builder. After creating
Robert Yates Racing in 1989 after
his purchase of the Ranier-Lundy
operation, Yates went on to collect
57 more victories and 48 pole posi-
tions as a team owner, adding a se-
ries championship for fellow Hall
inductee Dale Jarrett in 1999.

Equipped with a degree in me-
chanical engineering from Wilson
Technical College, Yates broke into
the sport with the elite Holman-
Moody organization, the Ford fac-
tory powerhouse, in 1967.

Yates later worked alongside
Junior Johnson, forming a partner-
ship that resulted in 30 wins from
1969-75. That tenure included
LeeRoy Yarbroughʼs only Daytona
500 victory, the first of five triumphs
for Yates as an engine builder and
team owner in The Great American
Race. Yates then transitioned to Di-
Gard Racing for a 10-year associa-
tion that produced Bobby Allisonʼs
lone major-league championship.

After two years with Ranier-
Lundy, Yates dove into the world of
team ownership. Driver Davey Alli-
son made the jump with him, con-
tinuing their relationship as Robert
Yates Racing was formed. Allison
scored 15 of his 19 premier-series
victories from that point forward, in-

cluding a triumph in the 1992 Day-
tona 500.

In addition to Allison and Jarrett,
Yates fielded cars for Ernie Irvan,
Ricky Rudd, Elliott Sadler, David
Gilliland and others. He retired from
team ownership after the 2007 sea-
son, turning his attention to the en-
gine-building company founded by
his son, Doug. Now named Roush
Yates Engines, that organization
continues to power all Ford-backed
entries in NASCARʼs top division.

Yatesʼ selection to the NASCAR
Hall is the most recent recognition
of his achievements in motorsports.
Yates was given the Bill France
Award of Excellence in 2000, and
in 2007 received the Buddy Shu-
man Award for Lifetime Achieve-
ment in NASCAR.

Yates was the top vote-getter on
NASCAR Hall of Fame Voting Day,
named on 94 percent of the ballots.
“I donʼt even know if Iʼll sleep
tonight,” Yates said May 24th. “Iʼm
so honored and I love this sport,
and I want this sport to do the same
thing it did for me, again and again
and again.”

An outpouring of sympathy for
Yates streamed in over social
media late Monday night through-
out the NASCAR industry.

“Robert Yates knew the value of
hard work and earned everything
he achieved in life,” said Dave Per-
icak, Global Director of Ford Per-
formance. “Not only was Robert a
legendary engine builder and
championship car owner, but he
was a husband, father, grandfather
and loyal Ford man who left an un-
measurable impact on those who
knew him.

“He was a respected and valued
member of the Ford family and co-
founder of Roush Yates Engines,
and while weʼll miss the wisdom he
possessed for working on engines
and race cars, we will miss his car-
ing demeanor and friendship even
more. 

“Our thoughts and prayers go
out to Robertʼs wife, Carolyn, his
two children, Doug and Amy, and
his eight grandchildren.”

Said three-time premier series
champion Tony Stewart: “Our sport
lost one of the most inventive
minds and kindest personalities in
Robert Yates. Iʼm glad I got to know

him and proud our race team was
able to honor him this year at Dar-
lington. He leaves a strong legacy
that is carried on by his son, Doug,

and all of their employees at Roush
Yates Engines. While Robert will
certainly be missed, he will always
be remembered.”
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Champion Owner,

Engine Builder

Robert Yates Dies after

Battle with Cancer

Robert Yates as always at home in the garage of the NASCAR pre-

mier series. (NIGEL KINRADE/ NKP photo)



Chase Elliott has
all the tools to be suc-
cessful as a driver in
the Monster Energy
NASCAR Cup Series.
But despite having
top-notch Hen-
drick Motor-
s p o r t s
equipment and
a racing pedi-
gree that in-
cludes his hall

of fame father Bill Elliott, he
still lacked an important in-
gredient – experience – in
the final two laps of Sun-
dayʼs race at the Dover Interna-
tional Speedway.

Elliott led 59 of the final 61 laps,
often by more than 150 yards, only
to lose it coming to the white flag
while trying to get around slower
traffic. Kyle Busch used Elliottʼs in-
decision into a race winning pass.

Unlike two other runner-up fin-
ishes this year, including two weeks
earlier at the Chicagoland Speed-
way, Elliott was devastated by the
fact he remains winless in 70 ca-
reer races.

“I thought if I had a clean track, I
could have run as fast as he did,
but I didnʼt, and I should have done
something different,” Elliott said.
“So thatʼs just on me, and he did a
better job than I did. At the end of
the day thatʼs what it comes down
to.”

Elliott was stuck behind Ryan
Newman for several laps at the end
of the race. Newman, who was try-
ing to stay alive in the playoffs,
fought vigorously to stay on the
lead lap. Instead of moving to the
middle or the top of the track, Elliott
got so preoccupied in waiting for
Newman to move, Busch easily
closed the gap and made the race
winning pass on the top groove.

Like everyone else, Busch was
stunned Elliott didnʼt change his
line.

“The only thing Chase could
have done differently was just
moved around and tried to get out
of the wake of the cars that were in
front of him,” Busch said. “I was ac-
tually surprised he didn't. He kept
running the bottom behind those
guys, and the bottom was what got
him there for that point in the day.
He was good down there all day
long, but he was just getting slowed
down too much by the air and
everything in front of him.

“He could have just tried to blitz
them on the top and get around
them sooner, but other than that, I
think he was just so focused on
what he had all day long, making
the bottom work, that he just stuck

with it.”
Few rookies have

come to the Cup series
with more fanfare. In the
meantime, Chris
Buescher, Ricky Sten-
house Jr., Austin Dillon
and Ryan Blaney all have
posted their first victories
in the past two years
while Elliott remains win-

less.
And itʼs something thatʼs starting

to wear on the 21-year-old driver.
“Iʼm just so disappointed in my-

self,” Elliott said. “Golly, I couldnʼt
have had it any easier. It ran green
from the stage break all the way to
the end. And, I gave it away. I ap-
preciate my team and their efforts
today. The pit stops were great and
they kept us in the ballgame. I did-
nʼt.”

Teammate Jimmie Johnson tried
to console Elliott on pit road after
the race. Jeff Gordon, who turned
the keys over to Elliott for the No.
24 Chevrolet before the 2016 sea-
son, was critical of Newman.

“Thanks for the help,” Gordon
sarcastically said to Newman.

Johnson wanted to help buffer
Elliottʼs emotions before he faced
the public.

“I knew I couldn't make him feel
any better,” Johnson said. “I just
wanted to check on him and turn
him around where people couldn't
see his face and let him get those
few first words and sentences out.
I anticipated them being cuss
words, and they were. So just try-
ing to be there for him, let him vent,
let him get those first few sen-
tences out.

“I just know from my own experi-
ence it's just nice to kind of vent
and get through that. Clearly, he
didn't have much to say and he's
pretty bummed out about the situ-
ation.”

Elliott still has a chance for re-
demption. As the 10th-place driver
in the standings, he advanced to
the second round of the playoffs.
Itʼs possible he could be the first
driver in NASCAR history to win a
championship without a single vic-
tory.

Newman, Dillon, Kasey Kahne

and Kurt Busch were all eliminated
from the championship race.

Elliott isnʼt interested in creating
NASCAR history as a non-winning
champion. At the same time, his
confidence appeared be waning on
if, and when, that first victory will
come.

“I hope so. I hope. I mean, I donʼt
know,” he said. “If I knew the future,
Iʼd go lay some money down in

Vegas or something. But I donʼt
know. So, weʼll see.”

Johnson is convinced Elliottʼs
elusive first win is imminent. And
when it finally happens, the entire
sport will be invited to the party.

“Theyʼre a fantastic race team,”
Johnson said. “Chase is one heck
of a driver, and look forward to
whenever that celebration does
happen.”
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DON COBLE

Experience is

Sometimes the Key

FasTrack Racing Journal is available as an

online e-magazine!!

The changes that FasTrack Racing Journal made in 2015 have

been successful.  FasTrack is now available online only. We

are covering all the racing series, off track news and other fea-

tures that you have grown to love. We now bring you all the

news in a weekly format throughout the racing season. 

All you have to do to receive FasTrack Racing Journal Online

for FREE is to send your email address to

fastrackjournal@yahoo.com with the subject line

SUBSCRIPTION. You can also download all issues of FasTrack

Racing Journal, current and past.

Visit our new website: www.fastrackracingjournal.com

follow us on Twitter: www.twitter.com/FTRacingJournalÅ

In This Issue:
Robert Yates 2 World of Outlaws 12-13

Fast Forum 3-4 Lucas Oil LM Dirt 14

Monster Energy Cup 5 ASCS 15

NASCAR XFINITY Series 6 Midwest Sprint Car 16

NCWTS 7 Super DirtCar Series 16

NASCAR Touring 8-9 OnTrack 17-18

Southern Modified 10 ShorTrack 19-22

P.A.S.S. 10

ON THE COVER:

MENCS & NXS - NIGEL KINRADE PHOTOGRPHY

NCWTS - RONDA GREER

WOO - PAUL ARCH

LUCAS OIL LATE MODEL DIRT - MICHAEL MOATS

Welcome 2017 Race Fans!

Chase Elliott keeps his foco on the track as he prepares to qualify

at Dover this past weekend. (MATT THACKER/NKP photo)



Fall Speed Week
in Charlotte has grown
into one of the favorite
weekends
in the
N A S C A R
p l a y o f f s .
The three-
day week-
e n d
f e a t u r e s
outstand-
ing racing

action by the NASCAR
Whelan Modified Se-
ries, XFINITY Series,
and the Monster Energy Cup Se-
ries. However, thereʼs more to
Charlotte than merely the races.

Charlotte Motor Speedway has
always made their race weekends
“fan friendly”, and this weekend is
certainly no exception. The number
of events scheduled this week will
certainly make race fans increase
their experience of attending the al-
ways exciting races at the 1.5-mile
Concord, North Carolina track.

The speedway offers tickets
available for the Trackside Tram
Tour prior to the running of the
Bank of America 500. The tours of
area race shops will travel to Hen-
drick Motorsports, Roush Fenway
Racing, and Stewart-Haas Racing,
giving the race fans an inside look
of the behind-the-scenes work that
race teams perform at their race
shops. Tickets and tour times are
available at the speedway ticket of-
fice.

On Friday, the action at the
speedway begins with Bojangles
Pole Night for the NASCAR Mon-
ster Energy Cup Series. Along with
practice for both the XFINITY and
Monster Energy Cup teams, the
Whelan Modified Tour will race on
the quarter-mile frontstretch under
the lights. Another very popular
race held on Friday evening is the
Better Half Dash. This race will
have NASCAR personalities wives
and girlfriends compete in Ban-
dolero cars on the quarter-mile.
Paige Keselowski, wife of Brad Ke-
selowski, will be one of the celebrity
drivers in the race to determine
which better half is the best.

Several autograph sessions dur-
ing the weekend gives the fans an
“up close” opportunity to meet sev-
eral of their NASCAR favorites. On
Sunday prior to the Bank of Amer-
ica 500, Kasey Kahne, Erik Jones,
and Ricky Stenhouse Jr. will greet

fans from 10-10:30 a.m. in the Play
Zone at the track. Wristbands will
be distributed starting at 9 a.m. on

Sunday for these auto-
graphs. On Friday, the
drivers of the NASCAR
Whelan Modified Se-
ries will hold an Auto-
graph session from
6:30-7:30 p.m. on the
concourse at Gate 5A.
A Bojangles Pole Night
ticket is required for the
Modified autograph
session.

The Trackside
Live entertainment stage returns to
the zMAX Dragway on October 7
from 8:30-9 p.m. and on October 8
from 10:45-11:45 a.m. at the end of
the speedwayʼs pit road. A rotating
cast of NASCAR personalities and
drivers, including Brad Keselowski
and Ryan Blaney, are scheduled to
appear. The Trackside Live stage
debuted in May and enjoyed huge
success.

One of the “hottest” additions in
recent speedway history is the Turn
4 Sun Deck. This unique view for
race fans will be open on Saturday
and Sunday and includes a DJ,
food trucks, simulators, cabanas,
and games.

The Turn 4 Sun Deck will host
the new “Speedway College Party”

this week. This party will be for col-
lege students to enjoy race day
with an unmatched array of enter-
tainment. The “tuition” ticket is just
$29 and a valid student ID. This ul-
timate tailgate experience will in-
clude general admission to the
Turn 4 Sun Deck where students
can enjoy all the fun, games, and
view of the racing action. A bar for
those age 21 and over will also be
available.

A ticket to the Speedway Col-
lege Party will also be good for ac-
cess to the Brad Paisley Concert at
zMAX Dragway on Saturday night,
October 7. The concert, presented
by Wrangler and Nationwide, will
salute Dale Earnhardt Jr.ʼs Junior
Nation Appreci88ion Tour and also
features Tim Dugger as the open-
ing show. The concert begins at 7
p.m. and every Bank of America
500 ticketholder will be granted ad-
mission.

Of course, the fun foods avail-
able at Charlotte Motor Speedway
are always a fan favorite. This year,
the Butcher-Baker Burger will
debut. This creation is a bacon
cheeseburger between a doughnut
and will provide both a sweet and
salty taste delight. Other favorites
like the Deep-Fried Spaghetti on a
Stick will return to the speedway
menu.

After you have visited the local
race shops, attended several auto-
graph sessions, enjoyed a concert,
and eaten all of the delicious fun
foods, there are two NASCAR play-
offs races to enjoy.

On Saturday, the NASCAR
XFINITY Series will hold their Drive
for the Cure 300. The 200-lap race
will be the final race in the first
stage of the XFINITY playoffs. The
championship contenders will be
reduced by four after the 300-mile
race with only the top eight remain-
ing in the hunt for the coveted
crown.

The highlight of the Charlotte
race week is the Bank of America
500 on Sunday afternoon, October
8. For the first time since 2002, the
Bank of America 500 will be held in
the daytime. For twelve Monster
Energy Cup Series drivers, the
Bank of America 500 is the first of
three races in stage two of their
race to the title. A victory at Char-
lotte guarantees a ticket to the third
round of eight for one driver and
team.

And, just in case any of the
events and races mentioned
werenʼt enough to peak your inter-
est in Charlotte this week, the Bank
of America 500 will be the final race
for Dale Earnhardt Jr. at his “home
track”. 

The Kannapolis, North Carolina
native will retire as a full-time driver
at the end of 2017 and next week-
end will give his hometown family
and friends an opportunity to give
him a well-deserved tribute. While
not a member of the playoff drivers
vying for the 2017 title, wouldnʼt it
be great for Dale Jr. to win his first
race of the year at his home track?
That would be a popular victory for
sure.
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DENNIS PUNCH

Brad Paisley will perform a concert honoring Dale Earnhardt Jr.'s JR Nation Appreci88ion Tour on

Oct. 7 at zMAX Dragway.



By REID SPENCER

DOVER, DE - Call
him the Grinch.

Halloween may be
the next holiday on the
calendar, but Kyle
Busch stole Christmas
morning from Chase
Elliott late on Sunday
afternoon at Dover In-
ternational Speedway.

Running Elliott down from more
than four seconds back in the last
40 laps of the Apache Warrior 400
at the Monster Mile, Busch pow-
ered his No. 18 Joe Gibbs Racing
Toyota around the outside of El-
liottʼs No. 24 Hendrick Motorsports
Chevrolet and cleared him off Turn
4 as the cars approached the white
flag.

A lap later, Busch had his sec-
ond straight victory in the Monster
Energy NASCAR Cup Series Play-
off, leaving a disheartened Elliott
still in search of his first victory in
the series and agonizing over what
he might have done differently.

Though Elliott was inconsolable,
there were plenty of positives in his
performance. The Hendrick cars
showed real speed for the first time
since the Playoff began two weeks
earlier at Chicagoland, and Elliott
moved on comfortably to the

Round of 12.
Not as fortunate were Ryan

Newman, Austin Dillon, Kasey
Kahne and Kurt Busch, who were
eliminated from the Playoffs, as
Ricky Stenhouse Jr., claimed the
12th and final spot in the next
round by two points over Newman,
thanks to a risky-but-serendipitous
pit call by crew chief Brian Pattie.

But it was Busch who stole the
show and stole the race, running
the top line as he sliced into Elliottʼs
advantage and diced his way
through traffic more adroitly than
his less experienced rival.

"Man, I saw that carrot out there,
and I wanted to go and get it," said
Busch, who won for the fourth time
at Dover and the 42nd time in his
career. "I got within five lengths and
I stalled out and I was like, ʻOh,
man, I think that was it,ʼ you know?
But I got back to the top and got
enough momentum back rolling.
Chase was kind of plugged up with
the lapped cars in front of him, so I
think the lapped cars actually
helped us with that one.

"But, overall, just great day for
us. Great job by the team being
able to get in Victory Lane here in
Dover. Itʼs been a long time since
weʼve been in Victory Lane here,
and itʼs hard to come by wins here

because (11-time Dover winner)
Jimmie (Johnson) takes up all the
darn Monster trophies. But itʼs nice
to have a third or fourth in my col-
lection – I canʼt remember."

Johnson, who finished third,
tried to console his teammate, but
Elliott felt he let his team and or-
ganization down when he failed to
beat Busch to the finish line.

"I thought if I had a clean track, I
could have run as fast as he did,
but I didn't, and I should have done
something different," said Elliott,
still despondent when he arrived at
the media center for his post-race
interview. "So that's just on me, and

he did a better job than
I did. At the end of the
day that's what it
comes down to…

"Man, such a
bummer, such a disap-
pointment for my team.
I donʼt really have a
whole lot to add."

Series leader and
pole winner Martin
Truex Jr. ran fourth, fol-
lowed by Kyle Larson
and a trio of non-Play-
off drivers—Clint
Bowyer, Dale Earn-
hardt Jr. and Daniel
Suarez.

Busch, Truex, Lar-
son and 10th-place fin-
isher Brad Keselowski
had clinched spots in
the Round of 12 before
arriving at Dover. El-
liott, Johnson, Jamie
McMurray (ninth on
Sunday), Matt Kenseth

(11th), Kevin Harvick
(17th), Ryan Blaney

(23rd), Denny Hamlin (35th) and
Stenhouse (19th) joined them on
Sunday.

But it was Stenhouse who won
the nail-biter. But for Pattieʼs deci-
sion to keep the No. 17 Roush Fen-
way Racing Ford on track as long
as possible during a cycle of green-
flag pit stops late in the first stage,
Stenhouse would have been elimi-
nated.

As luck would have it, Jeffrey
Earnhardt spun into the barrels pro-
tecting the entrance to pit road on
Lap 86 to cause the first caution of
the race one circuit before Sten-
house was scheduled to pit. The
fortuitous yellow left five cars on the
lead lap and gave Stenhouse the
track position he needed to score
seven points as the fourth-place
finisher in Stage 1.

That gave him the edge he
needed over Newman. 

"We caught the caution there
right at the right time with a perfect
amount of laps left in the stage to
get stage points and that was the
turning point of the day," said Sten-
house, who battled back from dis-
aster at Chicagoland and a
lackluster run at New Hampshire.
"Our Fastenal Ford was definitely
not close to what we needed, es-
pecially the last two runs. We were
close before the last two runs and
made some adjustments there and
really fell off.

"All in all, like I said, I feel lucky
that we had all the mistakes at
Chicago and really not a good car
at Chicago, Loudon or Dover but
we still made it in. Really, itʼs hats
off to the guys for fighting all day,
and itʼs nice that the round starts
over."
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Kyle Busch Steals

Playoff Win at Dover

from Chase Elliott

With his second win in the first stage of the Chase semi-finals,

Kyle Busch is over the moon with excitement, securing his posi-

tion in the Chase. (JOHN HARRELLSON/NKP photo)

Race winner Kyle Busch (18) hunts down race leader Chase Elliott (24) to get

the pass that set up his victory. (MATT THACKER/NKP photo)



By REID SPENCER

DOVER, DE -
Once Ryan Blaney got
the lead in Saturdayʼs
Use Your Melon. Drive
Sober 200 at Dover In-
ternational Speedway,
it was "game over" in
the second NASCAR
XFINITY Series Play-
off race of the season.

After Playoff driver
William Byron led
every lap of the 60-cir-

cuit first stage and banked a playoff
point, Blaney took the lead off pit
road under caution on Lap 64.
Blaney kept his No. 22 Team
Penske Ford out front the rest of
the way, except for one lap led by
Daniel Suarez on pit road under
caution after the conclusion of
Stage 2.

Playoff driver Justin Allgaier
charged from fourth to second on
the Lap 128 restart that began the
final stage, which ran under a
green flag to the finish. Though All-
gaier was able to hold off Byron, his
JR Motorsports teammate, and
hold the series lead, he had noth-
ing for Blaney, who finished 4.852
seconds ahead of Allgaierʼs No. 7
Chevrolet.

"Itʼs really hard to get a car like
that, and, to be honest, we didnʼt
have it in the first run," said Blaney,
who will try to advance to the Mon-
ster Energy NASCAR Cup Series
Round of 12 in Sundayʼs Apache
Warrior 400 (on NBCSN at 2 p.m.
ET). "We were a little bit off on the
first run. We made some great
changes after the first stage to get
it better to where it needs to be.

"We actually got it better for the

last run… As a driver, thatʼs all you
can ask for, great changes through-
out. Itʼs awesome to get to Victory
Lane with (sponsor) Fitzgerald.
This is really cool. We were close
the first race this year and just did-
nʼt quite get it.”

The victory was Blaneyʼs sixth in
the series, his second this season
and his first at the Monster Mile.

Though he couldnʼt catch Blaney
over the final run, Allgaier also had
reason to celebrate as the highest
finishing series regular. Heading to
Charlotte 54 points above the cur-
rent cut line for the second round of
the XFINITY Playoff, Allgaier is a
virtual lock to advance.

So is Byron, who chased Allgaier
for the final 73 green-flag laps but
couldnʼt find a way past his team-
mate. Byron is 51 points above the
cutoff with the Playoff field sched-
uled to be pared from 12 to eight
drivers next Saturday at Charlotte.

"I was trying to put it in Victory
Lane," Allgaier said. "We just
needed a little more. I ran high

some, low some. There at the end
we made a great adjustment, and I
was able to run the bottom, where
I wanted to run all day.

"It paid off. Obviously, second
place is not quite Victory Lane, but
in the points battle weʼre playing,
itʼs pretty darn close."

In the battle to survive the Play-
off cutoff, Brendan Gaughan
gained ground with a 10th-place
finish. Facing the elimination race
at Charlotte, Gaughan is ninth in
points, two behind eighth-place
Ryan Reed, who finished a lap
down in 16th-place at Dover.

Playoff drivers Daniel Hemric,
Brennan Poole and Matt Tifft came
home fourth, fifth and sixth, re-
spectively, to improve their chances
to make the Round of 8. Daniel
Suarez ran seventh, joining Blaney
as the only non-XFINITY regulars
to finish in the top 12.

Rookie Cole Custer and regular-
season champion Elliott Sadler,
both well above the current cut line,
ran eighth and ninth respectively.
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s Blaney Asserts His

Dominance at Dover

A trip to Dover International Speedwayʼs victory lane has to include “Miles the Monster” trophy as XFINITY race winner, Ryan Blaney

finds out as he takes a selfie of him and Miles Saturday. (NIGEL KINRADE PHOTOGRAPHY photo)



By OWEN A.

KEARNS

LAS VEGAS, NV -
Ben Rhodes took the
lead on the final
restart and held off
Christopher Bell to
capture his first
NASCAR Camping

World Truck Series career win in
Saturday night's Las Vegas 350 at
Las Vegas Motor Speedway.

Rhodes, who earlier in the sea-
son lost what appeared to be a
sure victory at Kansas Speedway
when a piece of debris punctured
his Toyotaʼs radiator, blocked Bellʼs
last-gasp effort by going all the way
to the trackʼs apron to take the
checkered flag.

Rhodes, who drives for Thor-
Sport Racing, started sixth in the
28-truck field to become the 1.5-
mile speedwayʼs 10th consecutive
different winner. He joins Bell to ad-
vance to the Round of 6 in the
NASCAR Camping World Truck
Series Playoffs.

"I used every play in my play-
book," said Rhodes of the final laps
battle. "I knew if I could keep him
close to me, he couldnʼt break the
(air) bubble.  This is the biggest
high of my life.

"So many things have gone
wrong and now here I am in Victory
Lane."

Rhodesʼ victory came in his 45th
series start. His official victory mar-

gin over Bell was 0.066 seconds.
Bell, who led three times for 64

laps and dominated much of the
146-lap race in his Kyle Busch Mo-
torsports Toyota, blamed himself
for coming up short in his quest for
a sixth season victory.

"I just didnʼt get it done there on
the last restart (at Lap 140)," he
said. "Heʼs (Rhodes) been long
overdue for that win and he earned
it tonight."

Chase Briscoe finished third in
his Brad Keselowski Racing Ford,
followed by BKR teammate Austin
Cindric, who overcame an early-
race accident. Kaz Grala, who
started 14th, also battled back from
an early incident, was the top-fin-
ishing Chevrolet in fifth.

Pole sitter Ryan Truex was un-
able to lead the opening lap but
had put his Toyota in position for a
solid top-10 finish. A brush with the
wall in the closing laps while bat-
tling Briscoe and Grant Enfinger for
third sent his Toyota to pit road,
where he lost two laps and finished
12th.

Seven different drivers traded
the lead 11 times. There were six
cautions consuming 32 laps.

Briscoe won the raceʼs first
stage by 1.25 seconds over Johnny
Sauter. Sauter clawed his way back
to 10th-place finish, a lap behind,
after cutting a tire and twice speed-
ing on pit road.

Rhodes claimed Stage 2 by

0.419 seconds over Bell in a pre-
view of the final stage finish.

While both Rhodes and Bell are
guaranteed to move into the Round
of 6 in the NASCAR Camping
World Truck Series Playoffs, the

final four spots remain up for grabs
at Talladega Superspeedway on
Oct. 14. Crafton is best placed, fol-
lowed by Sauter and Briscoe while
Grala and John H. Nemechek are
currently below the cutoff point.
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Ben Rhodes Claims

First Truck Win in

Thrilling Race

at Las Vegas

Ben Rhodes celebrates is first NCWTS win and a playoff spot in

the finals with this victory at Las Vegas Motor Speedway. (RONDA

GREER photo)

Ben Rhodes (27) crosses the start-finish line just in front of Christopher Bell (4) for the win in the Las Vegas 350 Saturday night.

(RONDA GREER photo)



DOVER, DE - Har-
rison Burton came to
Dover International
Speedway hoping to
win the NASCAR K&N
Pro Series East finale
and walk away with
the 2017 champi-
onship.

He did just that.
The Huntersville,

North Carolina, native passed
Ruben Garcia, Jr. with just 16 laps
to go in the National Fallen Fire-
fighters Foundation 125 presented
by Carl Deputy & Son Builders and
pulled away before a late race cau-
tion set up an overtime finish. On
the restart, Burton was able to pull
away again and score the victory.

By virtue of his win, and mid-
race misfortunes of the other title
contender, Todd Gilliland, Burton
clinched his first NASCAR champi-
onship. The NASCAR Next driver
became the youngest champion in
series history. He broke the record
set by current Monster Energy
NASCAR Cup Series driver Joey
Logano, who won the 2007 K&N
Pro Series East championship at
17 years, 3 months, 28 days.

“What an honor to win both the
race and championship at Dover,
itʼs pretty freaking cool,” Burton
said. “Itʼs what I dreamed to do as a

kid, win races at tracks like this and
win NASCAR championships. To
come out and do that is pretty sur-
real. Iʼm pretty pumped up about it.”

It was the fifth win of the season
for Burton, who entered the last
race trailing Gilliland by eight
points.

“This race kind of caps it all off
for this team,” Burton remarked. “A
bunch of guys who never quit and
Iʼm glad I fit into that system where
people that put everything we got
into what weʼre doing. Now that itʼs
all come to fruition and we got to
bring home two trophies, itʼs a big
relief and weʼre going to go have
fun now.”

Burton is the first driver to win
the NASCAR K&N Pro Series East
championship and the season fi-
nale in the same season since
Mike Stefanik wrapped up his 1998
title with a win at Connecticutʼs
Lime Rock Park. Burton is also the
first driver to cap his championship
season with a win at Dover.

Burton's dad, Jeff, won the Cup
race at Dover in 2006.

Gilliland qualified fourth and
looked strong early until lap 56
when he blew a tire, sending him
into the wall in Turn 2 and ending
his day.

“This one is really disappoint-
ing,” said Gilliland, a fellow

NASCAR Next driver who is also
leading the NASCAR K&N Pro Se-
ries West championship standings
with three races to go. “I felt like we
had pretty good control of it going
in here. We were just as fast as
Burton in the race. Just having a
tire go down like that is heartbreak-
ing for sure. Iʼm really proud of
everyone at Bill McAnally Racing.
Weʼve had the fastest cars here all
year, just didnʼt have the luck to go
along with it.”

Gilliland finished 13th, giving
Burton a final margin of eight points
(593-585). Ronnie Bassett Jr. fin-
ished third in points, followed by
Sunoco Rookie of the Year Chase
Purdy and Garcia.

Eddie MacDonald finished sec-
ond in the race while Tyler Dippel,

Sheldon Creed and Jay Beasley
rounded out the top five.

Enrique Baca was sixth, fol-
lowed by Riley Herbst, Collin
Cabre, Bassett and Garcia.

The Fallen Firefighters Founda-
tion 125 presented by Carl Deputy
& Son Builders will air on NBCSN,
Friday, Oct. 6 at 10:30 p.m. ET.

Burton will be honored for his
championship season at the
NASCAR awards in Charlotte this
December. 

Self Awarded Meridian
Victory

MERIDIAN, ID - Fireworks lit up
the night sky after the checkered
flag flew on the NAPA Auto Parts
Idaho 208 presented by Perfect

(Continued Next Page)

Harrison Burton celebrates after winning the NASCAR K&N Pro Se-

ries East championship with his win in the National Fallen Fire-

fighters Foundation 125 presented by Carl Deputy & Son Builders at

Dover International Speedway Friday. (Brian Lawdermilk/NASCAR

via Getty Images photo)
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Edges Gilliland For Title
With Dover Victory
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Hydration and Lights
Out at Meridian
Speedway. And
Michael Self wound up
being the one to bask
in the glory.

The Park City,
Utah native wheeled
his No. 9 Sunrise
Ford/Sinclair Lubri-
cants Ford to the win-
ner's circle at the
quarter-mile to earn
his first victory of the
2017 season and sev-
enth NASCAR K&N
Pro Series West win of

his career.
It didn't come without contro-

versy.
On an overtime restart, Derek

Kraus lost the lead to Bill McAnally
Racing teammate Chris Eggleston,
who went on to cross the finish line
in first place and was initially de-
clared the winner. However, the fin-
ish came under review from
NASCAR.

It wad determined that Eggle-
ston jumped the final restart, mean-
ing his first-place finish would not
hold. That handed the race win to
Self.

"I was pretty happy with sec-
ond," Self said while reflecting on
waiting for official word from
NASCAR. "That was going to be
our best finish of the year so far.
That last restart in fifth, I actually
didn't think we had a shot at it. But
that's how things go on these quar-
ter-mile short-tracks. So all in all,
really happy and pleased with how
it ended."

The result for Self was his fifth
top five and 11th top 10 of the 2017
season. But in the grand scheme of
his career, this one topped them all.

"It means everything," Self said
in Victory Lane with a smile. "It may
seem silly, because people are just
gonna say 'it's a K&N West win,'
but to do it here, with Sinclair Oil on
the car, and in Bob Bruncati's car.
He gave me a chance this year to
get back in this car, after I've been
out of a car for three to four years.
And it's been three years of search-
ing for sponsors and just working
my butt off every day, this is the
biggest win of my career."

Championship points leader
Todd Gilliland wound up finishing
second in his No. 16 NAPA Auto
Parts Toyota, 0.824 seconds be-
hind Self. With the runner-up posi-
tion and Eggleston penalty,
Gilliland extended his champi-
onship points lead to 11 (525-514)
over his Bill McAnally Racing team-

mate with two races remaining. 
"This thing was super, super

good to fire off this race," said
Gilliland, who led a race-high 125
laps. "The first 50 laps we were
amazing. This thing was just effort-
less to drive. After that, it just
started bouncing on entry and got
super tight. But we got two more
races on the West coast that are
very important. I have no doubt that
everyone on my NAPA Racing
team will work through it together.
That's what we've done all year,
we've got a very dedicated group of
guys."

Although Self is all but mathe-
matically eliminated from champi-
onship contention, he thinks this
win will give him and his team a
much-needed shot in the arm
heading to California to close out
the 2017 K&N West season.

"I think this is a good boost, this
is good momentum," Self said of
the final two races left on the sea-
son. "We knew we weren't going to
win a championship )at the start of
the year), that was going to be out
of reach. But to come and win a
race and to try and keep finishing
in the top five, that's out goal. And
that's what i'll keep trying to do and
that's what I'm looking forward to."

Will Rodgers, Todd Souza and
Kraus rounded out the top five fin-
ishers. Kody Vanderwal was sixth,
followed by Eggleston, Blaine
Perkins, Julia Landauer and
Stafford Smith.

Kraus is third in championship
points, one ahead of Rodgers, but
79 back of Gilliland. Self is fifth in
points.

Boise native Trevor Cristiani led
15 laps but was relegated to a
19th-place finish after crashing on
lap 100 into the turn three wall.

The is scheduled to air on
NBCSN on Sunday, October 8 at

11 p.m. ET.
The NASCAR K&N Pro Series

West will return to action at All
American Speedway in Roseville,
California on October 14.

Goodale Makes Move
When It Counts for

Third Career Whelen
Mod Win

STAFFORD, CT - Coming from
the 18th position, Eric Goodale
knew it would take a stout car for
him to travel to the front in Sun-
day's NAPA Fall Final 150 at
Stafford Motor Speedway.

When it came down to the final
laps, Goodale had the car he
needed to get the job done. The
Riverhead, New York, driver scored
his third career NASCAR Whelen
Modified Tour win by passing Ryan
Preece with just three laps remain-
ing. The victory was his first at the
half-mile oval. 

"Stafford is one of those places
that you dream of winning at when
you're a little kid," Goodale said. "I

came up here and watched races
when I was a kid. To be here and fi-
nally win a race, we have so many
races under our belt here and we
have come close here so many
times. It feels good to finally seal
the deal."

Goodale's run to the front of the
field after his qualifying effort was
not an easy one. He maneuvered
his way to the front and was work-
ing the back bumper of Preece for
the race lead in lapped traffic when
a caution at Lap 111 set up the final
pit stops of the day. Goodale's
team went to work to help get him
out at the front.

He took the lead from Lap 120-
125, but then lost it and had to fol-
low Preece in the final circuits. A
late move to the bottom of Turn
Four got him the lead with just
three laps to g and he never looked
back.

Goodale beat Preece to the line
by 0.389 seconds. Preece came up
one spot short of sweeping the
2017 NASCAR Whelen Modified
Tour races at Stafford. He led a
race-high 115 laps. Ron Silk fin-
ished third, while Chase Dowling
and Timmy Solomito rounded out
the top five. Justin Bonsignore was
sixth, followed by Doug Coby,
Bobby Santos, Craig Lutz and Kyle
Bonsignore.

With just one race left on the
schedule, four-time champion
Coby has a 10 point lead over
Justin Bonsingore in the champi-
onship standings. Solomito is third,
12 markers back, while Preece is
fourth, 19 back from the lead. 

The NAPA Fall Final 150 will air
on NBCSN on Saturday Oct. 7 at
10 a.m. 

The NASCAR Whelen Modified
Tour will return to the track on Sun-
day Oct. 15 at Thompson Speed-
way Motorsports Park, where the
2017 champion will be crowned.

Michael Self grabbed his first win of the 2017 season at Meridian

Speedway after it was determined that Chris Eggleston jumped the

overtime restart. (Otto Kitsinger/NASCAR via Getty Images photo)
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Eric Goodale's third career NASCAR Whelen Modified Tour victory

came Sunday at Connecticut's Stafford Motor Speedway. (Adam

Glanzman/NASCAR photo)



CHARLOTTE, NC
- With just under two
months left until the
revitalized Mason-
Dixon MegaMeltdown
300 at Hickory Motor
Speedway, Pro All
Star Series (PASS)
Super Late Model
teams from across the
continent are already

making preparations for the
$15,000 to win event.  

Over 20 teams have already en-
tered for what many believe could
be the biggest “new” event of the
year.  As they prepare, many ques-
tions loom as to what engine com-
bination teams will utilize to tame
Hickoryʼs tricky surface for 300
green flag laps.  Both “built” and
“crate” engines have found suc-
cess at Hickory since PASS began
racing there in 2006.  Where the
“builts” have a power advantage
pumping out over 600 horsepower,
the “crates” with less horsepower,
also could have less tire wear prov-
ing critical to pit strategy late in the
race.

Summerland, British Columbiaʼs
Sarah Cornett-Ching has been suc-
cessful in her rookie season racing
PASS South Super Late Models,
currently sitting sixth in the stand-
ings with three top ten finishes.
And, those strong runs have all
been while utilizing a “crate” motor.

“We have had success this year
running ʻcratesʼ at the longer races
where the ʻbuiltʼ motors start falling
off the pace due to tire wear,” says
Cornett-Ching.  “I think a ʻcrateʼ can
easily run in the top three with the
tire management factor in such a
long race at a rough abrasive track
like Hickory.”

In the last four PASS Super Late
Model races at Hickory, both en-
gine combinations have found suc-
cess and are evenly split in the win
column.  Maineʼs Ben Rowe domi-
nated the 2016 Easter Bunny 150
driving a ʻcrateʼ engine car and has
frequently started outside the top
20 at Hickory, only to be a threat for
the win late in the race.  In the next
race at Hickory in June, Georgiaʼs
Chris Dilbeck took his first career
PASS win driving a ʻcrate,ʼ the com-
bination he plans to utilize again in
November.  But, in the last two
PASS races at Hickory, the ʻbuiltsʼ
have proven to be the way to go

with Tate Fogleman winning last
September and Preston Peltier tak-
ing the win in the Easter Bunny 150
this year.  Cornett-Ching thinks
there are benefits to both engine
combinations that should make the
MegaMeltdown a race for the ages.

“We are working on our big
motor program now, especially with
how it ran last time out at South
Boston,” said Cornett-Ching.  “Itʼs
all about how well your car is setup
and how hard you have to drive to
stay on the lead lap.  Hopefully we
will be there with those guys when
we get to Hickory.”   

A strong group of drivers have
already pre-entered including for-
mer Hickory winners Ben Rowe,
Tate Fogleman, Chris Dilbeck, and
Brandon Setzer.  Former PASS Na-
tional Champions, Jay Fogleman
and Cassius Clark are also entered
along with current PASS North title
chasers, Travis Benjamin and Glen
Luce and PASS South champi-
onship contenders, Matt Craig,
Kodie Conner, and Dave Farring-
ton, Jr. Northwest legend Garrett
Evans will make the trip from
Washington state and will be joined
by veterans Jody Measamer and
Ontarioʼs JP Josiasse.  New Eng-
land will also be well represented
by Trevor Sanborn, Derek Griffith,
Derek Ramstrom, Travis Stearns,
Dennis Spencer, Jr. and, from Nova
Scotia, Cole Butcher.

All the action gets under way on
Thursday, November 16 at Hickory
Motor Speedway with hauler park-
ing and optional practice.  On Fri-
day, November 17, pit gates open
at 8 AM with practice with practice
from 10 AM – 4 PM.  On Saturday,
November 18, pit gates will open at
7:30 PM, with qualifying at 11 AM,
followed by last chance races and
support divisions, and the Mason-
Dixon MegaMeltdown at approxi-
mately 3 PM.  

PASS Super Late Model entry
forms for Oxford Plains Speedway
and Orange County Speedway,
along with entry forms for the 12th
Annual Mason-Dixon MegaMelt-
down 300 can be found at ProAll-
StarsSeries.com.

The Pro All Stars Series is rec-
ognized as North Americaʼs pre-
mier sanctioning body for asphalt
Super Late Models and boasts
such marquee events as the leg-
endary Oxford 250 at Oxford Plains

Speedway and PASS Southʼs
Easter Bunny 150 and Mason-
Dixon MegaMeltdown 300 at the
historic Hickory Motor Speedway.
For technical information concern-
ing all PASS divisions please send
questions to passracing@roadrun-
ner.com.  For media or marketing

questions, please contact Alan
Dietz at 704-231-2039 or alandiet-
zpass@live.com. 

And, donʼt forget to “Like” the
Pro All Stars Series on Facebook
or follow us on Twitter
@PASSSLM14 to keep up with
breaking news as it happens.

P.A
.S.

S.
Hickory Will Be The Great

Equalizer as Teams Eye Big
Purse For

MegaMeltdown 300

HICKORY, NC -
Burt Myers, of Walnut
Cove, picked up his
fifth Southern Modified
Racing Series (SMRS)
win of the season Sat-
urday in the Fall Spec-
tacular 75 at Hickory
Motor Speedway.  It
was his series-high
seventh career victory
on the tour.

Point leader Je-
remy Gerstner, of Westley Chapel,
Fla., wheeled into the lead at the
drop of the green and set the pace
for the first 42 laps.  On lap 43,
Winston-Salemʼs Brandon Ward
dove inside of Gerstner into turn
three and took the lead off turn
four.  

As the lead duo and Danny
Bohn of Freehold, N.J. battled for
the top spot, Myers closed in and
started to move forward in the top
three spots.  On lap 59, Myers
surged inside Ward off turn two and
took the lead into the third and
fourth corner.  Bohn followed Myers
into second spot and kept a close
watch on the reigning series champ
but was never able to mount a chal-
lenge.

Myers rolled to the victory over
Bohn.  Ward held on for a third-
place finish.  Andy Seuss of Hamp-
stead, N.H. was fourth with Jason
Myers of Walnut Cove fifth.

The SMRS wraps up the 2017
season on Saturday, October 21 at
Orange County Speedway in
Rougement, N.C.
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Burt Myers Wins Southern
Modified Racing Series Fall
Spectacular 75 at Hickory
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M E C H A N I C S -
BURG, PA  David
Gravel passed Donny
Schatz for the lead on
lap six and went on to
capture his 16th win of
the season aboard the
CJB Motorsports
entry. It was Gravel's
second career Cham-
pion Racing Oil Na-

tional Open win at Williams Grove
worth $50,000. Schatz and James
McFadden completed the podium.

David Gravel was second in Na-
tional Open event points, lining him
up second in the Craftsman Club
Dash. Gravel went on to win the
event, lining him up on the pole of
the $50,000 to win, 40-lap Feature.

Donny Schatz got the jump on
the initial start and led the first five
laps before Gravel took the lead on
the front stretch, leading lap six.
Friday night's winner, James Mc-
Fadden worked by Schatz on lap
18 just before the yellow came out
for a slowing Brian Montieth.

On the ensuing double-file
restart, Gravel opted for the top giv-
ing McFadden the bottom, a some-
what unexpected move.

"I made a mistake and gave Mc-
Fadden the bottom, luckily I was
able to get around him on the top in
three and four," a relieved Gravel
said in Victory Lane.

McFadden hit the rubber off of
turn two and took the lead down the
backstretch and led lap 19, before
Gravel powered back around the
Australian the following lap. The
next circuit Shane Stewart shred-
ded a tire running sixth bringing out
another yellow.

Schatz worked by McFadden on
the restart and set his eyes on the
CJB Motorsports No.5. A red flag
on lap 28 for Jason Johnson, Kraig
Kinser and Shane Stewart brought
out an open red. All drivers were
okay.

With the bottom being the pre-
ferred line around, Gravel was
forced to slow his pace as he
closed in on the back of the field.
Schatz cut the lead down and was
on Gravel's bumper as they re-
ceived the two to go signal. Before
Schatz could make a move, the
final yellow of the night flew for
Brian Brown, who cut down a tire
running in the top ten.

The caution gave Gravel an

open track which secured the
$50,000 payday for he and the CJB
Motorsports No.5 team.

"It's been a special year. I'm
happy to solidify my place here with
3 wins at Williams Grove this sea-
son," Gravel said. "I wish we could
have raced a little more tonight, but
I'll take it."

Schatz settled for second. "We
hit traffic and needed to stay there
if we wanted a chance to get back
by for the lead. We'll try and pick up
some more wins this year and get
that Championship," the eight-time
and defending and current Series
point leader said.

McFadden wished he would
have been more aggressive once
taking the lead, but was nonethe-
less happy with his weekend. His
finish was easily good enough to
secure the National Open Rookie
Award worth $2,250 thanks to
BeerHill Gang TV.

20th-starting Logan Schuchart
earned the KSE Hard Charger
award coming to fourth with Daryn
Pittman completing the top five.
Greg Hodnett, Kerry Madsen, Shel-
don Haudenschild, 16th starting
Brock Zearfoss and Jason Sides
completed the top ten.

The World of Outlaws Craftsman
Sprint Car Series returns to action
next Saturday October 7 at the Ful-
ton Speedway in New York before

returning to Central Pennsylvania
the following weekend at the Port
Royal Speedway.

James McFadden
Scores First Career

World of Outlaws Win
on Night 2 of Williams
Grove National Open
MECHANICSBURG, PA - Aus-

tralian James McFadden scored
his first career World of Outlaws
Craftsman Sprint Car Series win in
exciting fashion holding off Greg
Hodnett and Donny Schatz to win
the second night of the Williams
Grove Champion Racing Oil Na-
tional Open. Heading into tomor-
row's finale, Donny Schatz leads
the National Open points and will
be locked in to tomorrow's Crafts-
man Club Dash. David Gravel, Mc-

Fadden and Daryn Pittman are
also locked in to tomorrow's Dash.

McFadden, who has spent the
majority of the past two Summer's
running in Central Pennsylvania for
Matt Highlands, won his heat race
and the Craftsman Club Dash to
earn the pole of the 25-lap Feature.

Racing was delayed twice due
to rain throughout the evening,
once during the C Main and again
after the initial start of the Feature.

After the final rain delay, McFad-
den got the jump on the complete
restart over fellow front row starter,
Greg Hodnett. A lap three red flag
for Jac Haudenschild, who went for
a wild ride after Danny Dietrich and
Trey Starks got together, halted the
action. Haudenschild walked away
from the incident. On the ensuing
double-file restart, Dale Blaney re-
ceived contact and ended up on 

(Continued Next Page)
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s David Gravel Pocket
$50,000 at Champion

Racing Oil Williams Grove
National Open

David Gravel celebrates in victory lane at Williams Grove after win-

ning his second National Open. (Paul Arch photo)
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the hook setting up a
single-file start.

McFadden once
again was strong ex-
tending his lead as he
approached traffic.
McFadden had no
problems with the first
few lapped cars but
was slowed signifi-
cantly as he ap-
proached Alan
Krimes, on the bottom,
and Brian Brown, on
the cushion.

"The track was
equal. The bottom and

the top were nearly the same
speed. Krimes kept hitting the bot-
tom perfectly and Brown was flirt-
ing with that cushion. I nearly
destroyed myself and ended up in
the trees trying to get by them," Mc-
Fadden said.

McFadden followed Krimes and
Brown for the better part of the last
ten laps, waiting to make a move.
McFadden eventually got around
Krimes but then was pinched hard
by Brown, forcing him across the
track allowing Krimes to get back
by down low and more importantly
allow Greg Hodnett and Donny
Schatz to be on the leader's back
bumper.

Luckily for McFadden, he was
able to work through lapped traffic
and fend off a late race effort from
both Hodnett and Schatz to score
both his first career World of Out-
laws and Williams Grove win.

"This is pretty amazing. I have
never won on a half-mile before
and to do so in Pennsylvania is
pretty crazy," an elated McFadden
said in Victory Lane. The result was
good enough for McFadden to lock
into tomorrow's Craftsman Club
Dash as he sits third in event
points.

Hodnett, who finished just .244
behind McFadden, and Schatz
completed the podium. Brad Sweet
and Shane Stewart completed the
top five.

David Gravel Scores
Opening Night Victory

at Williams Grove
National Open

Greg Hodnett pockets $20,000
in Summer Nationals Makeup

Feature
MECHANICSBURG, PA - David

Gravel assumed the lead after race
leaders Greg Hodnett and Shane
Stewart got together on lap nine.
Gravel led the rest of the way, but
not without a fight from Daryn

Pittman and Lance Dewease, who
finished second and third. Pittman
and Dewease finished within a sec-
ond of Gravel at the finish.

Greg Hodnett set fast time over-
all, won his heat and the Craftsman
Club Dash and led the opening
nine laps of the Feature. Hodnett's
lead dwindled as Shane Stewart
closed in on the bottom of the half-
mile. 

Stewart made his move for the
lead off of turn four coming to the
line on lap ten but made contact
with Hodnett sending the Heffner
Racing No.27 into the front stretch
guardrail spinning. Hodnett mirac-
ulously kept the car going and was
able to restart in second after the
caution was thrown.

On the ensuing restart, Hodnett
tried to slide Stewart for the lead in
turns one and two pushing the Lar-
son/Marks No.2 up the track. Stew-
art maintained the lead underneath

the famous backstretch Williams
Grove bridge. Hodnett drove into
turn three hard making heavy con-
tact with Stewart sending both cars
into the fence hard. A costly move
for both drivers in the National
Open weekend point standings.
Stewart was able to restart, but
Hodnett was not.

Gravel, who narrowly missed
being collected in the aforemen-
tioned accident, assumed the lead
as Pittman and Dewease waged
war behind him for the runner-up
spot. As Gravel closed in on traffic,
Pittman and Dewease closed in, to
no avail as the No.5 collected their
15th win of the season. Donny
Schatz and local Cory Haas com-
pleted the top five. Williams Grove
point leader Freddie Rahmer
picked up KSE Hard Charger
Award coming from 21st to eighth.

"I don't know how I didn't crash,"
Gravel said in Victory Lane refer-

encing the Stewart/Hodnett acci-
dent. "I can't thank all guys, spon-
sors and everyone that makes this
CJB team so strong enough."

Pittman, who came close to
Gravel in the closing laps, was
pleased with his night, "We had a
really solid night. Hopefully we can
qualify well tomorrow again and be
up front. Saturday is where our
focus is at." 

Summer Nationals Makeup:
Greg Hodnett's eventful evening
was capped off in style as he led all
30 laps to score the $20,000 Sum-
mer Nationals Makeup Feature
from July. Lucas Wolfe came from
eighth to finish second with Donny
Schatz completing the podium.

Hodnett started on the front row
and was strong from the drop of the
green edging fellow front row
starter, David Gravel early on.
Gravel and Danny Dietrich had a
spirited battle for second with the
eventually latter taking over. Diet-
rich was strong on the cushion in
turns one and two and closed on
Hodnett significantly as the Heffner
Racing No.27 was stuck in lapped
traffic.

On lap 13, Dietrich got another
big run coming off of turn two and
dove to the inside of Hodnett down
the long Williams Grove back-
stretch. Hodnett slammed the door
on Dietrich, with the two making
contact and Dietrich ending up
backwards atop turn three. Brian
Montieth, who was running sixth,
was left with nowhere to go and
was collected in the accident. Hod-
nett's car was unscathed as he
continued to lead.

The ensuing restart saw Lucas
Wolfe charge into second with
Donny Schatz following him into
third. By the end of the 30-lap Fea-
ture the racing surface was ex-
hausted with the bottom being the
preferred line for most drivers. Hod-
nett went on to win over Wolfe,
Schatz, Daryn Pittman and Gravel
completing the top five.

"Didn't want to crash in the first
Feature. After that, the last thing I
wanted to do was get together with
Danny [Dietrich] in this one. I'm
very fortunate to be standing here
now," Hodnett said in Victory Lane.

Wolfe, who came forward from
eighth, said, "We were able to get
going up top early, but once we got
to the front we couldn't get close
enough to make a run for the lead.
This was a good way to end the
night. Hopefully we can be back up
here tomorrow."

For the second time in the
evening, Freddie Rahmer was the
KSE Hard Charger, this time com-
ing from 26th to 11th.
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James McFadden celebrates his first career World of Outlaws

Craftsman Sprint Car Series win on night two of the Williams

Grove National Open. (Paul Arch photo)

Greg Hodnett crosses the finish line to win the Summer Nationals

Makeup Feature from July. (Paul Arch photo)



ROME, GA - Dar-
rell Lanigan swept all
activities he partici-
pated in Sunday night
at Rome Speedway.
Lanigan set the overall
fastest time of the
night in Miller Welders
Time Trials, he won
his heat race in con-
vincing fashion, and
he led all 50 laps on
his way to win the
Lucas Oil Late Model
Dirt Series-sanctioned

Rome Showdown in the Bowyer
Dirt Motorsports, I-Racing.com,
Club 29 entry.

Lanigan's Bowyer teammate,
Don O'Neal finished in the second
position for the second night in a
row. Tim McCreadie started sev-
enth and charged to third-place fin-
ish, which enabled him to take over
the season championship point
standings. Chris Madden was
fourth and 18th-place starter Earl
Pearson Jr. drove an impressive
race to finish fifth.

Lanigan started on the outside of
the front row and was cruising
along until Brandon Overton
started his charge for the lead.
Overton closed to within a car-
length on Lanigan, but on lap 20
Overton suddenly slowed in turn
four, bringing out the first caution of
the race. Overton would pit, but he
was never a factor after that.

On the restart, Lanigan pulled
away from the field as several com-
petitors took their shot at second
place. Don O'Neal finally made it to
second as he had to battle Mc-
Creadie in the final ten laps to gar-
ner his second runner-up finish in
two nights.

In Lucas Oil Victory Lane for the
second time this season, Lanigan
was extremely happy with the per-
formance of his race team. "Last
night I jumped the cushion at Dixie
and it cost us a good finish. Tonight,
the car was just perfect from the
time we unloaded it. Brian, Richie,
and the entire crew have done a
great job all year. We have had bad
luck that knocked us out of some
more wins. We are here to win,"
said the 47-year-old veteran driver.

The winner's Clint Bowyer-
owned team is sponsored by iRac-
ing.com, Peak Antifreeze and
Coolant, Cometic Gasket, Penske
Shocks, Ditzfeld Transfer, Mobil 1,
Clint Bowyer Autoplex and Sunoco
Race Fuels. The Club 29 Race Car
is powered by a Clements Racing

Engine.
O'Neal continues his late season

surge in the Peak Antifreeze and
Coolant, Club 29. "Thanks to Clint
Bowyer and everybody on the
team. We have really got a good
set-up on this car in the last month.
We were running second at
Knoxville and had a fan blade
come off, and that knocked the
water pump off. We were up to sec-
ond at Brownstown last week and
now two podium finishes this week-
end. We are looking forward to
Pittsburgh next weekend."

McCreadie will enter the Pitts-
burgher 100 next weekend as the
new series points leader in the
Sweeteners Plus, Longhorn. "It
feels great to be the point leader,
but now we have to close it out
strong. This team has worked so
hard all year. Now it has come to
crunch time. This is what we all
work so hard for, a championship."

Completing the top ten were
Scott Bloomquist, Dale McDowell,
Donald McIntosh, Devin Gilpin, and
Michael Page.

Michael Page
Claims First-Career
Lucas Oil Victory

WOODSTOCK, GA - Michael
Page scored the biggest win of his
career on Saturday night by win-
ning the Lucas Oil Dixie Shootout
in front of a packed-grandstand at
Dixie Speedway. Page, who has
raced most of his career at the 3/8-
mile oval, has grown up dreaming
of winning this race at his home
track. It became a reality as he be-
came the seventeenth different
winner this season in Lucas Oil
Late Model Dirt Series competition.

Page pocketed $12,000 for his
first career LOLMDS victory. Don
O'Neal led the first 22-laps of the
race and finished second. Scott
Bloomquist came home in third.
Completing the top five were Chris
Madden and Jimmy Owens.

O'Neal was in control of the
event in the early going, before
Page tracked him down in lapped
traffic. On the restart after the final
caution of the race on lap 46, Page
saw O'Neal pull alongside him and
threaten to retake the lead, but
Page held off every challenge that
O'Neal had for him to take the win.

"I figured if I was ever going to
win it, tonight was it. It has been an
up-and-down season and I am
about wore out. I do what I can with
a little team here," said the emo-
tional winner, who was surrounded
in Lucas Oil Victory Lane with
dozens of well-wishers. "When
these Lucas Oil guys come here,
you have to do something and
tonight we did it."

"I really didn't want to move up
on that last restart. I wasn't worried

about the right rear like I was the
right front here. I just wasn't push-
ing it too early. I was hoping he
[O'Neal] would burn his stuff up and
I think it worked out. I had a very
good car here tonight. I want to
thank Troy Baird and Stinger Race
Cars. I am the only one here with
one. It is a good race car. Thanks
to all my help, my team, my mom
and dad. Thanks to all of the fans
here tonight and to those that be-
lieved in me, this one's for you."

The winners Andy Durham-pow-
ered, Stinger Race Cars Chassis is
sponsored by Baird Truck and
Trailer, Elite Concrete, T&T Truck-
ing, Baird Towing, Mac Trailer, Na-
tional Transportation, and
Schaeffer's Racing Oil.

O'Neal's Peak Antifreeze and
Coolant, Club 29 for Clint Bowyer
was seeking his first Dixie Shootout
win in 14 years. "I thought I had a
shot to get back around him on that
last restart. He did what he had to
do he moved up there and blocked
me. We were just two free getting
into the turns. It was good run for
us and hats off to him [Page] for the
win.

Bloomquist moved to second in
championship points with his
podium finish. "It was a great points
night for us. Hopefully we can get
the lead at Rome and extend it out
over these last three races. The car
was good all night. I thought I could
get by Don [O'Neal]. He was run-
ning the same line I was wanting to
run. It killed our momentum there at
the end. I want to thank Mike
Reece, he was out here tonight and
all my other great sponsors, we
look forward to heading to Rome
tomorrow night.

Completing the top ten were
Shane Clanton, Devin Gilpin,
Casey Roberts, Steve Francis, and
Dale McDowell.
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Rome Showdown

Michael Page raced his way to his first career Lucas Oil Late

Model Dirt Series victory at Dixie Speedway. (Paul Arch photo)

Darrell Lanigan swept the night at Rome Speedway with the Lucas

Oil Late Model Dirt Series winning the race, winning the heat race

and setting the fastest time in time trials. (Michael Moats photo)



GREENWOOD,
NE - Adding his name
to the list of winners at
yet another track, Sam
Hafertepe, Jr. picked
up his 15th Lucas Oil
ASCS National Tour
presented by the
MAVTV Motorsports
Network victory of the
season with a $5,000
payday in the Casey's
General Store Mid-

west Fall Brawl at I-80 Speedway.
Getting a monkey off his back

with multiple crashes over the
years at the four-tenths mile oval,
Hafertepe led start to finish for his
18th overall win of the season.

"We've crashed here, I think, just
about every time we've been here
over the past few years, so to come
out here with a car as fast as it was,
pace that race like we needed to,
and come out on top, means a lot
to me. This is one of those places
I've always wanted to win at, and I
finally got it done," commented
Hafertepe who has now tied Gary
Wright's single-season win record
that was set in 2003.

Dicing up the top-spot with Tim
Kaeding during the opening laps,
Sam finally gained the advantage
over the Lunstra Motorsports No. 3.
Caution on Lap 11 as Hafertepe
had begun working through traffic,
the restart put a trio of slower cars
between the top-two spots.

Picking his way past the slower
cars, Kaeding would finally clear
the final one after a Lap 17 restart
as the track slowly saw the line shift
from the top to the bottom. With tire
conservation at play, Tim's night
would end on Lap 28 as the right
rear shredded. At the same time,
Aaron Reutzel also lost a tire. Re-
porting to the work area, the cau-
tion lights went dark before the No.
87 was able to continue.

Pushing to the track, officials or-
dered Aaron off the track, but the
commands were ignored multiple
times. The result was Reutzel
being disqualified.

With the field back at speed, the
final lap's checkered flag was re-
placed with a caution after Scott
Bogucki got tangled entering the
first turn, sending the No. 84 into
the inside wall.

Reverting to a green, white,
checkered finish, Seth Bergman
gave it his all but was unable to
catch the No. 15h making a mis-

take for the Washington native's
29th career podium finish. Thomas
Kennedy piloted his No. 21k to the
final podium step. Wayne Johnson
was fourth with Seth Brahmer com-
pleting the top-five. Moving up from
10th, Matt Covington crossed sixth
with Terry McCarl seventh. Johnny
Herrera from 12th was eighth with
Dustin Zomer following from 13th.
Austin McCarl was tenth.

Picking an extra $1,000 from
Searsboro Telephone. Co. was
Ryan Roberts as the night's CP-
Carrillo Hard Charger.

A field of 39 drivers checked in
for the Fall Brawl with the Silver
Dollar Nationals format producing
two sets of Heat Race winners. In
the first round, Cody Ledger, Blake
Hahn, Tim Kaeding, and Wayne
Johnson took wins. In the second
flight, Thomas Kennedy, Skylar
Gee, Dusty Zomer, and Terry Mc-
Carl earned wins.

B-Mains were topped by Skylar
Gee and Scott Bogucki. Provision-
als numbered fourth with Jason
Martin and Harli White taking ASCS
point based Provisionals. The Ne-
braska 360 Sprint Series put John
Klabunde and Jack Dover in the
final two spots.

The Lucas Oil ASCS National
Tour presented by the MAVTV Mo-
torsports Network is on the road
this week to El Paso County Race-
way in Calhan, Colo. for the series
debut on Friday, October 6 and
Saturday, October 7. Tickets are on
sale at www.bstpromotions.com.

Tony Bruce, Jr. Wins
With ASCS Mid-South

At I-30 Speedway
LITTLE ROCK, AR - Taking the

Smith Racing No. 86 to I-30 Speed-
way for a Short Track Nationals

tune-up, Tony Bruce, Jr. was firing
on all eight-cylinders with Satur-
day's $2,046 winner's check going
to the Kansas native with his win in
the 10th annual Ralph Henson Me-
morial.

Rolling from fourth, Bruce was
the third and final lap leader in Sat-
urday's 25 lap ASCS Mid-South A-
Feature, as pole sitter, Ernie
Ainsworth, surrendered the top
spot on the second lap to Derek
Hagar. Navigating the dry I-30
Speedway surface into traffic,
Hagar held point through traffic with
the dust having a chance to clear
with a Lap 14 caution.

Restarting with Bruce in his tire
tracks, the pair broke rank with
Hagar low while Tony Bruce, Jr.
worked high. Building momentum
over the next three laps, the No. 86
took over the race lead on Lap 17
for Tony's first ASCS Mid-South
score.

Derek Hagar held on for second
with Brad Bowden third. Tim Craw-
ley fourth was trailed by Dale
Howard to make up the top-five.
Howard Moore was sixth, followed
by Terry Gray who moved from
13th to seventh. Cody Gardner,
Morgan Turpen, and Ernie
Ainsworth completed the top-ten.

The ASCS Mid-South Region re-
turns to I-30 Speedway for the 30th
annual COMP Cams Short Track
Nationals presented by Hoosier
Tire, happening October 12-14.

Cocopah Speedway
Set To Host

Three-Night  ASCS
Season Finale

TULSA, OK - The deserts that
surround Somerton, Ariz. are the
destination for the 2017 Season Fi-
nale for the Lucas Oil American
Sprint Car Series National Tour
presented by the MAVTV Motor-
sports Network with three nights of
racing at the Cocopah Speedway
on deck, November 9, 10, and 11.

The three nights of racing will be
preceded by a practice night on
Wednesday, November 8.

Teams will compete each night
with the event point structure uti-
lized at the Hockett/McMillin Me-
morial in place to set the stage for
the Saturday finale. Thursday, No-
vember 9 and Friday, November 10
will be $3,000 to win, $400 to start
with Saturday, November 11 up-
ping the payout to $5,000 to win,
$400 to start for a three-night pay-
out that exceeds $53,000.

Each night of racing will begin at
7:30 P.M. (MT). The weekend is
also co-sanctioned with the ASCS
Southwest Region.

Tickets for the 2017 Lucas Oil
ASCS Season Finale at Cocopah
Speedway are on sale at www.asc-
sracing.com or can be purchased
at the gate the day of the race.
Thursday, November 9 and Friday,
November 10 are each $20 for
adults, with kids 10 and under ad-
mitted free into the Grandstands.
Saturday, November 11 is $25 for
adults with kids 10 and under still
admitted for free. Pit Passes each
night are $35.
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Sam Hafertepe, Jr. scored his first career victory at I-80 Speedway in

the 2017 Fall Brawl, and brought his National Tour win total to 15 on

the season. (ASCS/Joe Orth photo)

Hafertepe Knocks Down
Win No. 15 With Fall Brawl
Triumph at I-80 Speedway

Tony Bruce Jr. celebrates

winning at I-30 Speedway.

(Jimmy Jones photos)



HAUBSTADT, IN -
Tri-State Speedway
will present its final
race of this season on
Saturday October 7th.
This event which is
promoted as the Har-
vest Cup also serves
as the finale as well as
championship night
for the Hoosier Tire
Midwest Sprint Car
Series. This race orig-

inated six seasons ago and now in-
cludes the MSCS  410 non wing
sprint cars plus the MMSA Mini
Sprints and the UMP Open Wheel
Modifieds.

MSCS Sprint Car drivers pres-
ent will be competing for a purse
which will award their feature win-
ner $5,000. This is a substantial in-
crease over last yearʼs top prize!

Sunday October 8th will serve as a
pre-set rain date if needed. Also the
times have been  adjusted.

Warm-ups will begin at 5 oʼclock
with racing set for 6:30 P.M. Drivers
are  reminded that the pit gate will
open at 2:30 in the afternoon with
the MSCS pill draw closing at 4:15
P.M. prior to the drivers meeting.

For MSCS the Harvest Cup is
that one last opportunity to gain
those valuable  season points. A
larger share of the Hoosier Tire
sponsored point fund is up for
grabs this one last time. The
evening provides an opportunity to
present certain MSCS season
awards with the race fans who sup-
port the series present. The MSCS
Championship Driver, Champi-
onship Car Owner, and the Rookie
of the Year awards are to be pre-
sented. Brady Short already holds

a decisive 135 points lead over his
closest rival Carson Short. With a
maximum of 70 points still available
at the Harvest Cup, Brady Short will
be crowned as the 2017 Hoosier
Tire Midwest Sprint Car Series
Champion. Cam  Pottorff owns the
championʼs car. The driver who will
become the runner-up is to be de-
cided race night between Carson
Short and Brandon Mattox. Other
drivers within range for a top five
season finish include Kyle Cum-
mins, Kent Schmidt, Robert Ballou,
and rookie Kendall Ruble.

Kendall Ruble of Vincennes, IN,
also leads in the MSCS Rookie of
the Year  points. Ben Knight is his
closest challenger. They are close
in that the two are 7th and 8th in
the overall standings for the 49 ac-
tive MSCS drivers. Racing during
the heats, B, or A will decide which
driver will receive this yearʼs award.

Five drivers have posted MSCS
feature wins at Tri-State Speedway
this season.  Kevin Thomas Jr. has
collected the two with the biggest
purses. He won the Hoosier Sprint

Nationals and the Haubstadt Hus-
tler. KT also won last yearʼs Har-
vest Cup! Kyle Cummins also has
two Tri-State MSCS wins in 2017
as does Chase Stockon. Carson
Short and Chris Windom have a
feature win each in action at Haub-
stadt earlier in the season.

To wrap up the program the
UMP Modifieds will be competing
for an increased purse with their
feature paying $1,500 to win. Trent
Young won the final two modified
features at Haubstadt last season.
He also won the most recent mod-
ified feature at Tri-State this sea-
son. It will be the fourth appearance
of the season for the touring MMSA
Mini Sprint group. Ohioʼs Rod Hen-
ning has won all three  minisprint
features held so far.

Remember that on Saturday Oc-
tober 7th Tri-State Speedway will
be Racing-Racing- Racing! The
grandstands for the triple header
will open at 3:30 P.M. Adult tickets
are $20. Student tickets (ages 13-
18) are $15. Children age 12 and
under are free!

One of the most
coveted titles in the
358 Modified ranks is
up for grabs at NAPA
Auto Parts Super
DIRT Week. Here are
some of the drivers
sure to capture some
attention, and possibly
the win, during the
Great Outdoors RV
150 on Saturday, Oc-
tober 7.

• Tim Fuller: Al-
ready earmarked as

one of the favorites following last
year's 358 Modified victory at Os-
wego Speedway, Fuller has had a
strong season in the small-block di-
vision, recently capturing the track
title at Mohawk International
Speedway. The Edwards, NY resi-
dent already has four wins under
his belt this season, including a
$10,000 check collected at Corn-
wall in mid-August.

• Billy Dunn: Another favorite for
the winner's circle, Dunn has had a
solid season at Can-Am Motor-
sports Park, racking up wins and
securing the championship title. He
also finished second to Fuller in the
point's chase at Mohawk. Hailing
from Watertown, NY, Dunn will be
driving the No. 9 machine at Os-
wego.

• Chris Raabe: With nine wins
under his belt this season, Raabe

is currently enjoying a career year
in the 358 ranks. The defending
DIRTcar 358 Modified champion
was recently crowned champion at
Airborne Park and collected every
championship possible at Cornwall
Motor Speedway on Sunday
evenings. Piloting his own No. 01
machine, Raabe is banking on a
great run at Oswego for a DIRTcar
358 Modified championship repeat. 

• Steve Bernier: The St-Hy-
acinthe, Quebec resident has had
another solid season, adding three
wins to his record. Bernier scored
a win at the DIRTcar 358 Modified
event at Autodrome Granby back in
August and was in the mix for track
champion at both Granby and Air-
borne. Bernier is making his first
run at Oswego and could be one of
the contenders in the 150-lap
event.

• Erick Rudolph: Always a threat
everywhere he races, Rudolph will
be in the same category coming
into NAPA Super DIRT Week. He
has four wins combined at Ran-
somville and Merrittville Speed-
ways this year, and is looking to
improve his 17th-place finish at
least year's NAPA Super DIRT
Week.

• Stewart Friesen: It is hard to
bet against Friesen in the Great
Outdoors RV 150. The five-time
NAPA Super DIRT Week champion
had a solid Super DIRT Week in

2016, winning the Bud Light 300
and finishing second to Fuller in the
Salute the Troops 100. As always,
Friesen is a strong contender for
the record books!

• Matt Sheppard: Having a
tremendous year in the Big-Block
ranks, Sheppard spent very little
time in a 358-powered car this sea-
son, but like many other drivers on
this list, the Waterloo, NY resident
is always one of the favorites to win
as soon as he steps behind the
wheel. 

• Steve Bernard: Securing the
track title at Autodrome Drummond
and RPM Speedway, Bernard has
had a great season as one of the
top runners in some big events
throughout Quebec and Ontario.
The Granby, Quebec resident and
former DIRTcar 358 Modified
champion could be a serious con-
tender for Saturday's NAPA Super
DIRT Week race if he competes.

• Other notables: Carey Ter-
rance should make some noise
during the week; Terrance has
joined the ranks of the 358 division
stars in the past years. Mario Clair
is another driver that could aim high
during the Saturday event, having
collected a few important wins dur-
ing the season. Jordan McCreadie,
the young talent from Watertown,
NY, is having a great
end-of-season and
could bank on recent
performances to get
a good finishing spot.
Chad Brachmann,
recently crowned

track champion at Merrittville
Speedway, will take part in all satel-
lite events during NAPA Super
DIRT Week and could be tempted
to qualify for the big dance! 

These twelve drivers are
amongst the best in the division
and should be in contention for the
coveted Great Outdoors RV 150,
but with 150 laps to run, several
other drivers will be in the hunt to
win this great event!

The 358 Modifieds first take to
the 5/8th-mile Oswego Speedway
on Wednesday, Oct. 4 at 3 p.m.
during opening rounds of practice.

Thursday's qualifying session,
scheduled to start shortly after 1
p.m., will set the first six positions
of the Great Outdoors RV 150. Fri-
day Night's Twin 25s will set the
next 24 positions for the 358 Modi-
fieds. The Last Chance Showdown
will roll off Saturday, Oct. 7 at 1
p.m., with The Great Outdoors RV
150 scheduled to start at 2 p.m.
Tickets and camping spots for the
46th annual NAPA Super DIRT
Week are available by calling 844-
DIRT-TIX or by visiting Su-
perDIRTWeekOnline.com. Stay
tuned to the Super DIRT Week and
DIRTcar Racing websites and so-
cial media channels for additional
information.
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Homestead-Miami
Speedway

MIAMI, FL -
Homestead-Miami
Speedway is continu-
ing its commitment of
inspiring students to
become champions in
the classroom through
creative writing. On
Thursday, Home-
stead-Miami Speed-
way and the Omari
Hardwick bluapple Po-
etry Network of the
Jason Taylor Founda-
tion kicked off the sec-
ond annual “Write
Track Poetry” compe-

tition with a pep rally at Gateway
Environmental K-8 Learning Center
in Homestead.

Thursdayʼs event, which hosted
more than 450 middle schoolers,
provided students an entertaining
avenue to get excited about cre-
ative writing and literacy through
poetry with a focus on NASCAR.
Students were shown videos from
past partnerships of the program,
and then treated to spoken-word
performances from members of the
bluapple Poetry Network.

The Write Track Poetry program
inspires students to put pen to
paper and compose poems. This
year, students from 13 Miami-Dade
County middle schools will submit
a poem based on the topic, What is
Your Legacy?

As part of this yearʼs competi-
tion, the top three poetry pieces in
each grade (6-8) from all 13
schools will be awarded two tickets
to the NASCAR XFINITY Series
Ford EcoBoost 300 championship
race at Homestead-Miami Speed-
way on Saturday, November 18,
2017. The school with the highest
percentage of participation will re-
ceive a donation from Homestead-
Miami Speedwayʼs charitable
outreach program, “Driving for a
Cause.”

Of the 13 schools, the top-three
poets overall will have the unique
opportunity to be driven to school
in the Homestead-Miami Speed-
way Official Pace Car. At the con-
clusion of the competition, one of
those top-three poets will be given
the chance to have their piece pro-
fessionally recorded/produced and
played prior to the start of the Ford
EcoBoost 300.

The following schools are partic-
ipating in the program: Air Base K-
8 Center, Arthur & Polly Mays
Conservatory of the Arts, Campbell
Drive K-8 Center, Caribbean K-8
Center, Coconut Palm K-8 Acad-
emy, Gateway Environmental K-8

Learning Center, Irving & Beatrice
Peskoe K-8 Center, Kenwood K-8
Center, Leewood K-8 Center,
Leisure City K-8 Center, Mandarin
Lakes K-8 Academy, Redland Mid-
dle School, Richmond Heights Mid-
dle School

Each of the 13 schools will be
holding pep rallies. The following
are the remaining pep rallies with
dates and times as follows: 

• Arthur & Poly Mays Conserva-
tory of the Arts  - Thursday, Octo-
ber 5 at 9:30 a.m. (11700 SW 216th
St., Goulds 33170)

Richmond Heights Middle
School - Friday, Oct. 6 at 9:30 a.m.
(15015 SW 103rd Ave., Miami, FL
33176)

Darlington Raceway
DARLINGTON, SC - Darlington

Raceway will serve as the host for
quality barbeque and classic cars
when the Speed & Feed BBQ
Cook-off and Car Show presented
by Raldex returns to the track for a
one-day event on Saturday, Octo-
ber 28.

The event will be FREE and
open to the public from 10 a.m. – 4
p.m. Individual tickets will be sold
for the BBQ tasting, which starts at
11 a.m. Tickets will be $1 per ticket
or 12 for $10. Each sampling will
require one ticket.

The Speed & Feed event will
also feature a Trunk-or-Treat for
kids in partnership with the Wilson
High School (Florence) Interna-
tional Baccalaureate Program. The
Trunk-or-Treat is scheduled from 2
p.m. – 4 p.m.

“Weʼre proud to be hosting this
event for the fifth consecutive year,”
track President Kerry Tharp said.
“Now a one-day event, the Speed
and Feed BBQ Cook-Off and Car
Show will feature great barbeque,
a Trunk-or-Treat, and a car show
for our community to enjoy. Fall is
known for many great festivals in

our area and this event is no differ-
ent. Thank you to Raldex and their
hotels for serving as the presenting
sponsor of this event.”

The BBQ cook-off will again be
sanctioned by the South Carolina
BBQ Association, one of the pre-
mier BBQ organizations in the
country, and feature some of the
top cook teams in the region. The
teams will be vying to win the cov-
eted $2,000 first-place prize.

Additionally, the car show will
feature an open show of cars and
trucks on display for enthusiasts,
along with a swap meet. Partici-
pants will have the opportunity to
make a lap around the famous
1.366-mile raceway on that Satur-
day.

Pre-registration for the car show
is $25. Day of show registration will
be $30. A commemorative dash
plaque will be given to the first 500
car and truck registrations. Tro-
phies will be given to the top 50
cars and trucks, plus other special
awards.

Darlington Raceway is also of-
fering pace laps in a track vehicle
around the Lady in Black for a do-

nation of $10 per ride or five non-
perishable food items. All proceeds
will benefit the trackʼs charitable
arm Darlington Shares and The
Lord Cares food bank in Darlington.

Sponsorship and vendor oppor-
tunities are available by contacting
Michael Smith, Account Executive,
at 843-395-8892, mwsmith@dar-
lingtonraceway.com.

You can keep up with all of the
latest news from Darlington Race-
way at DarlingtonRaceway.com, on
Facebook at Facebook.com/Dar-
lingtonRaceway and on Twitter at
Twitter.com/TooToughToTame.

Texas Motor Speedway
FORT WORTH, TX - Miniature

Shetland ponies and a life-sized
bobblehead.

Those are two of the extrava-
gant gifts Texas Motor Speedway
President Eddie Gossage pre-
sented departing Monster Energy
NASCAR Cup Series stars Jeff
Gordon and Tony Stewart in recent
years during their final races at the
1.5-mile speedway.

Next on the list of outgoing vet-
erans is NASCAR's most popular
driver Dale Earnhardt Jr., who an-
nounced in April that the 2017 Mon-
ster Energy NASCAR Cup Series
season would be his last. Fully
aware tracks would shower him
with gifts during his farewell tour,
one track president and the gift he
would present struck fear in Earn-
hardt Jr. during his announcement.

"We only have to go to Texas
once, not twice," Earnhardt Jr. with
a smile said during the April 29
press conference announcing his
retirement. "I know Eddie (Gos-
sage) won't have too many oppor-
tunities to pull any crazy stuff on
me. He's the only one I'm probably
worried about to be honest with
you."

(Continued Next Page)

Students from Gateway Environmental K-8 Learning Center partici-

pate in “Write Track Poetry” pep rally. (HMS photo)
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With 196 days be-
tween Earnhardt Jr.'s
announcement and
his final race at Texas
Motor Speedway com-
ing in the AAA Texas
500 on Sunday, Nov.
5, Gossage has had
no shortage of time to
mastermind another
extraordinary retire-
ment gift.

Gossage joined
the Texas Motor
Speedway video pro-
duction team to put to-
gether a series of

videos to share on the speedway's
social media channels highlighting
some of the "ideas" that have
crossed his mind in preparation for
the AAA Texas 500.

Earnhardt Jr. makes his final
visit to Texas Motor Speedway in
the AAA Texas 500, which also
serves as a pivotal race in the Mon-
ster Energy NASCAR Cup Series
Playoffs.

Tickets for Earnhardt Jr.'s
farewell start as low as $49 for
adults and $10 for kids 12 and
under. Texas Motor Speedway also
has various Dale Jr. ticket pack-
ages for the AAA Texas 500 on sale
now. To purchase tickets or for
more information, visit www.texas-
motorspeedway.com or contact the
ticket office at (817) 215-8500.

Daytona Intʼl Speedway
DAYTONA BEACH, FL - During

this yearʼs holiday season, the
“World Center of Racing,” the
largest lighted sports facility in
North America, will transform into a
holiday spectacle with the Magic of
Lights drive-through holiday lights
experience at Daytona Interna-
tional Speedway. 

Daytona International Speed-
way is among seven cities that will
host the FunGuys Eventsʼ all-new
1.5-mile long Magic of Lights dis-
play this coming holiday season.
Other iconic venues include Auto
Club Speedway, Fontana California
(Los Angeles), Jones Beach State
Park, Wantagh New York (NYC),
Gateway Motorsports Park, Madi-
son Illinois (St. Louis), Victory Park
Ohio, North Ridgeville Ohio (Cleve-
land), Castrol Raceway, Edmonton
Alabama and Wesley Clover Parks,
Ottawa Ontario.

FunGuys Events also revealed
that Magic of Lights will feature all-
new lights displays including new
original designs and animations
created especially for each of the
world-class venues hosting the

event. Magic of Lightsʼ own team of
artists and fabricators have built a
stunning set of new shows using
the latest LED and digital animation
technologies. 

Beginning Nov. 17 and running
every day through the holidays
from dusk to 10 p.m., guests will be
able to enjoy a family holiday drive-
through experience at Daytona In-
ternational Speedway. The
experience will include a drive be-
hind the Ticket and Tours Building,
through the worldʼs only motor-
sports stadium and conclude in the
Midway display area outside the fa-
cility.

“Magic of Lights is going to be a
great addition to our already busy
event calendar and will provide a
wonderful new family holiday tradi-
tion for the local community,” Day-
tona International Speedway
President Chip Wile said. “The
event provides an iconic setting to
celebrate the holiday season and
gives back to all of us here in Cen-
tral Florida through its charitable
mission.”

Tickets for the Magic of Lights
will be $25 per car at the gate, $20
per car in advance. For oversized
vehicles such as limousines or 15-
passenger vans, tickets will be $50
per vehicle at the gate and $40 per
vehicle in advance. Tour buses will
not be permitted. A special “Dash
Pass” ticket that provides front-of-
the-line admission will be available
for $40 for cars in advance, $45 at
the gate. For oversize vehicles, the
“Dash Pass” is available for $60 in
advance and $65 at the gate. 

Advance tickets are on sale now
with special $17 “Early-Bird” pricing
available for cars only. A portion of
the proceeds from the Magic of
Lights at Daytona International
Speedway will benefit the Florida
Hospital Foundation.

Magic of Lights is produced by a
team of family entertainment pro-
fessionals, each with decades of in-
ternational show experience at the

highest level. 
Said Ken Hudgens, principal in

FunGuys and former COO of Feld
Motor Sports ®, “Magic of Lights
will be a mainstay entertainment
platform. With our record of suc-
cess, we will build Magic of Lights
to be a spectacular and unforget-
table entertainment experience that
will be a favorite family tradition
each holiday season.”

Tickets for Daytona International
Speedway events can be pur-
chased online at www.daytonain-
ternationalspeedway.com or by
calling 1-800-PITSHOP.

Charlotte Motor Speedway
CONCORD, NC - Seven-time

NASCAR champion Jimmie John-
son joined breast cancer survivors,
members of Blue Cross and Blue
Shield of NC and NASCAR XFIN-
ITY Series drivers to preview
Breast Cancer Awareness Month
by painting Charlotte Motor Speed-
wayʼs pit wall pink on Wednesday.

The fourth annual Paint Pit Wall
Pink event honored those whose
lives have been impacted by breast
cancer and provided a fun morning
for hundreds of survivors, who
joined the drivers in using 150 gal-
lons of paint, 200 brushes and 200
rollers to turn the 1,500-foot pit wall
pink. Those in attendance also as-
sembled more than 2,000 care
packages for breast cancer pa-
tients and unveiled a pink Toyota
Camry pace car that will lead the
NASCAR XFINITY Series field in
the Drive for the Cure 300 pre-
sented by Blue Cross
Blue Shield of North
Carolina on Oct. 7.

Blue Cross and
Blue Shield of North
Carolina presented a
$60,000 check to
Susan G. Komen as
part of the event.

“I have friends who
have had breast can-
cer and Iʼm a father of

two daughters, so itʼs important to
spread the word about early detec-
tion,” said Johnson, a Blue Cross
and Blue Shield brand ambassador
for more than a decade. “To be a
part of something so positive is a
great thing."

Blue Cross and Blue Shield of
North Carolina brought its expan-
sive “Live Fearless” display to the
speedway to promote the urgent
need for preventative healthcare,
early detection and finding a cure
for breast cancer.

“Blue Cross tells us we should
ʻLive Fearless,ʼ and that means we
can feel a sense of security in our
lives – not worrying that something
like cancer will destroy all our
plans,” said Carole Wilson, who
was diagnosed with breast cancer
in 2015 and is the wife of Blue
Cross NC President and CEO Brad
Wilson. “I learned to live fearless,
knowing I had a safety net that will
allow me to concentrate my efforts
on beating cancer.”

In addition to Johnson, breast
cancer survivors, Blue Cross and
Blue Shield of North Carolina digni-
taries and NASCAR broadcaster
Hermie Sadler – who emceed the
event – NASCAR XFINITY Series
drivers Justin Allgaier, Bubba Wal-
lace, Daniel Hemric, Ray Black Jr.,
Jeremy Clements, Spencer Gal-
lagher, Cole Custer, Michael Annett
and Blake Koch painted the speed-
wayʼs pit wall pink.

TICKETS: Tickets are still avail-
able to the Oct. 7 Drive for the Cure
300 presented by Blue Cross Blue
Shield of North Carolina. Kids 13
and under get in FREE with a tick-
eted adult. As a salute to Dale
Earnhardt Jr.ʼs final Charlotte race
as a full-time driver, adult tickets to
the Bank of America 500 are avail-
able as a two-pack for $88 and in-
clude a Dale Jr. bobblehead while
supplies last. All adult tickets are
good for admission to the Oct. 7
Brad Paisley concert presented by
Wrangler and Nationwide at zMAX
Dragway.

For tickets, camping packages
and upgrades, fans can call the
ticket office at 1-800-455-FANS
(3267) or shop online at www.char-
lottemotorspeedway.com.
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Holiday lights will again brighten Daytona International Speedway

starting on November 17th. (DIS photo)



Rockford
Speedway

24 year old Alex
Prunty was always a
step ahead of the rest
Sunday afternoon at
Rockford Speedway.

The Lomira Wis-
consin native led all
200 laps of the 52nd
Annual National Short
Track Championship
(NSTC) Super Late
Model race presented
by Stanley Steemer,
jumping to the lead
from his outside front
row starting position
and never looking

back en route to the biggest victory
of his young career. 

The front of the field was the
place to be during the 2017 version
of the 200 lap race, with eight yel-
low flags slowing the pace, includ-
ing two red flags. The most notable
of the yellow flags waved on lap
112, when LPT Auto 'Faster Than a
Speeding Bullet' Award winner
Austin Nason and Brian Johnson Jr
got together in the first corner while
racing inside the top five. When
both Johnson and Nason collected
each other, they also collected con-
tenders Dennis Prunty and Michael
Bilderback. All four drivers would
eventually retire from the race.

Even with multiple incidents
which affected contender after con-
tender, the final 63 laps of the 200
lap event ran without a stoppage. 

Alex Prunty won the race by a
margin of 1.892 seconds and col-
lected a total of $7,100 for his ef-
forts. He becomes the fourth
youngest winner in the history of
the 52 year old event. NASCAR
Hall of Famer Mark Martin was 17
years old when he won the 1977
National Short Track Champi-
onship, while 1989 winner Tim
Fedewa was 22 years old. Short
track racing legend Dick Trickle
won the first ever NSTC at age 24,
nearly three weeks before his 25th
birthday, while Prunty turns 25 next
week. 

The rest of the top finishers in
the 200 lap race featured several
tales of survival, starting with run-
ner up finisher Rob Braun, who
climbed from his 14th starting posi-
tion to claim second place. 2015
National Short Track Champion
Jon Reynolds Jr suffered moderate
right rear damage to his car during
the first yellow of the race on lap 7,
following a collision with Chris
Blawat and then received a one-lap
penalty early in the race's second
half, only to fight back and finish on
the lead lap in third position. 

2015 Rockford Speedway Track
Champion Jake Gille was the
race's "Hard Charger,' starting
dead last in the 22 car starting field
while climbing as high as second
place, before settling for fourth in
the final running order. 2009 Na-
tional Short Track Champion Josh
Nelms ran a steady race and was
rewarded with a top five finish. 

Ten of the twenty-two drivers
who started the race crossed the
finish line at the end of 200 laps. 

Rockford Speedway
Saturday night at Rockford

Speedway, Michael Bilderback did
what he's done more than anyone
else since the beginning of the
2015 racing season; win races.

The South Beloit native bagged
his 24th win in three years in a
dominant effort during the 108 lap
Big 8 Late Model Series event
which was part of the 52nd Annual
National Short Track Champi-
onships (NSTC).

Bilderback, who started the race
from the eleventh position, made
his was to the front on lap 27 after
a brief battle with polesitter Dale
Nottestad. Following the pass for
the lead, Bilderback was rarely
challenged. Half of that fact was
due to Bilderback's sheer domi-
nance, while the other half was due
to the pace of the race. The 26-car
starting field ran the 108 lap race in
just 45 minutes, with only three yel-
low flags stopping the event. The
final caution flew on lap 46, mean-
ing the final 62 circuits of the race
were run under green flag condi-
tions. 

The win, coupled with trouble for
four-time Series champion Jeremy
Miller, clinched an unprecedented

third consecutive Big 8 Late Model
Series championship for Bilder-
back, who also tied Miller for first
place on the all-time Big 8 Series
wins list with 12 feature wins. 

In reference to National Short
Track Championships, Bilderback
is also on the cusp of not only more
history, but a sizeable bonus on
Sunday afternoon; if the 26 year
old driver can win the 200 lap
Super Late Model National Short
Track Championship race, he will
pocket a $1500 bonus for becom-
ing the first ever driver to win all
three Late Model features at NSTC
in a single year.

Cambridge Wisconsin's Dale
Nottestad came home in second
place, after leading 13 laps early in
the event, with four-time Big 8
NSTC winner Jon Reynolds Jr tak-
ing third position. Former Rockford

Speedway Track Champion Alex
Papini finished fourth, with Iowa
teenager Brody Willett rounding out
the top five. 

Rockford Speedway
On the Opening Night of the

52nd National Short Track Champi-
onships (NSTC) Friday at Rockford
Speedway, two-time and reigning
NASCAR Late Model Track Cham-
pion Michael Bilderback did his
best to set the tone for "One Great
Racing Weekend."

Jumping to the lead on lap 16 of
the 40 lap Weekly Warrior Late
Model feature race, Bilderback
stormed to victory and put himself
one step closer to perhaps a bigger
payday on Sunday afternoon. 

With his Friday night conquest,
Bilderback made himself eligible for
the Stanley Steemer 'Late Model
Challenge" Bonus, paying $1500 to
any driver who can win all three
Late Model races at NSTC this
year. 

Starting in the eleventh position,
Bilderback moved ahead of outside
pole sitter Jake Gille on the seven-
teenth circuit. Following a caution
at lap 20, Bilderback was able to
leave his competition in the dust on
the restart, paving the way to his
second career NSTC victory. 

Fast Qualifier Bobby Wilberg
looked to be the car to beat most of
the evening, and had a strong run,
moving from his tenth starting posi-
tion to second by lap six. Wilberg
challenged Gille for the lead
throughout the first 10 laps, before
Bilderback was able to get past him
and eventually GIlle too. Wilberg
settled for second place with three-
time Track Champion Jerry Gille
finishing a solid third, followed by

(Continued on Next Page…)
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Alex Prunty celebrates not only winning the finale of the National

Short Track Championship but leading all 200 laps of the event.

(ROCKFORDSPEEDWAY.COM photo)

Michael Bilderback poses in Rockford Speedwayʼs victory lane for

the second time of the weekend. (ROCKFORDSPEEDWAY.COM

photo)
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Jake Gille in fourth.
Iowa teenager Brody
Willett rounded out the
top five. 

In the Sportsman
35 lap main event,
'Magic Shoes' Trevor
Robinson got out front
early and held off all
challenges on the way
to his first ever win at
NSTC. Robinson
started outside the
front row and raced to
a nearly half-straight-
away lead at one point
in the event. Robinson

appeared to be in good shape until
the only yellow flag of the race flew
on lap 29, bunching the field up for
one last six-lap run. On the restart,
Robinson did what was needed
and held on for the victory. Johnny
Robinson II finished the race in
second, completing the second
one-two sweep of the season for
the Robinson team. Track cham-
pion Chad Smith came home in
third, followed by Jeremy Wolff in
fourth. Wolff, who started 13th, got
to the track right as racing began
following his five-plus hour com-
mute from Minnesota. Cody
Houseweart rounded out the top
five. 

The most thrilling race of the
night may have been the 35 lap
American Short Tracker feature,
won by Nick Cina Jr. A caution-free
race with furious side-by-side ac-
tion throughout, included a frantic
late-race rumble for the lead be-
tween Cina and race-long leader
Ryan Nelson. Nelson, in pursuit of
his second NSTC win, held off mul-
tiple challenges from Cina over the
course of the final 15 laps, but saw
the handling of his machine fall off
just enough in the final three laps to
lose the lead to a relentless Cina.
Nelson fell to third at the checkers,
with Track Champion Zach Ro-
driguez slipping into second with a
last lap move. Five-time Track
Champion George Sparkman fin-
ished fourth, followed by Aaron
Rude in fifth. 

Richie Schinderling finished his
Roadrunner racing career in the
biggest way possible, take the vic-
tory in a thrilling 25 lap Roadrunner
feature event. Schinderling slipped
to the lead ahead of polesitter
Shawn Rickelman on lap six and
held off numerous challenges from
Track Champion Josh Theiring for
most for most of the race, before a
loose wheel cost Thiering his shot
at a tenth win of 2017. Schinderling
then got a late challenge from

Robert Roush for the win, with
Roush coming just a carlength
short of first place. Rickelman was
third, with Dave Lumsden Jr fourth
and Justin Wagner rounding out
the top five. 

'Chargin Charlie' Frisch won his
second career Hornet/Bandit Chal-
lenge, outlasting another former
event winner Dave Schmidt for the
top honors in the 25 lap showdown.
Bandit Track Champion Kelsey
Dobbs placed third, with Terry
Ciano Jr and Ashley Matts round-
ing out the top five.

Southern National

Motorsports Park
LUCAMA, NC - October will

open up with one of the biggest
events of the year at Southern Na-
tional Motorsports Park, the Fourth
Annual Spooktacular on Saturday,
October 7th.

The Spooktacular will be head-
lined by a 100 lap Limited Late
Model race and twin 75 lap races
for the Fast Five Pro Late Models
in their season finale.  The Spook-
tacular will feature 465 laps of rac-
ing, with Mini Stocks, Chargers,
Legends, Bandoleros, Any Cars
and the Virginia Mini Cups also rac-
ing on October 7th.

Since the first running of the
Spooktacular in 2014, a race won
by Joey Throckmorton, the race
has become one of the biggest
Limited Late Model races on the
East Coast.  Meanwhile, the Pro
Late Model division has attracted
headliners all season, including
points leader Colt James, NASCAR
Next driver Hailie Deegan, Jody
Measamer, Giovanni Bromante
and more.

The Charger division will race for
35 laps, Mini Stocks for 65 laps,
Any Cars for 15 laps, Legends for
35 laps, Bandoleros for 15 laps and
the Virginia Mini Cups will hold twin
25 lap races.

The green flag will fly on the
Spooktacular at 6pm on Saturday,
October 7th.

More information about the
Spooktacular can be found at
http://www.snmpark.com/spooktac-
ular. 

The fall schedule will resume on
Saturday, October 28th with the
Day of Destruction, which is poised
to be one of the biggest events
ever held at Southern National Mo-
torsports Park.  The Day of De-
struction will feature a Demolition
Derby, Enduro racing, burnout
competitions, flagpole races and
much more.

The Day of Destruction will also
feature a Haunted Race Track Tour,
continuing a Southern National Mo-

torsports Park tradition that began
in 2015.

More information about the Day
of Destruction can be found at
ht tp: / /www.snmpark.com/de-
moderby.

The fall schedule will conclude
with the three day, 12 division
Thanksgiving Classic which will run
from Friday, November 24th
through Sunday, November 26th
and is headlined by the $20,000-to-
win Late Model Stock Car feature.

More information about the
Thanksgiving Classic can be found
at http://www.snmpark.com/thanks-
givingclassic. 

This fall, Southern National Mo-
torsports Park will be the place to
be for big races and big events.

For more information about
Southern National Motorsports
Park, check out SNMPʼs website
at www.snmpark.com, “like” South-
ern National Motorsports Park on
Facebook or “follow” @SNM_Park
on Twitter.

I-30 Speedway
LITTLE ROCK, AR - Activity at

the I-30 Speedway track offices in
Little Rock continues to pick up as
the 30th Annual COMP Cams
Short Track Nationals presented by
Hoosier Tires draws closer.

In little more than two weeks,
racers from throughout the nation
will battle it out in the showcase
event of 360-ci Sprint Car racing as
more than $100,000 will be doled
out over the course of the three-
day spectacular on October 12-14
following a Test ʻN Tune session on
Wednesday, October 11.

When the final checkered flag
flies on October 14, the 30th STN
champion will collect $15,000 with
each driver earning a spot in the
championship finale earning a min-
imum of $2,000.

Drivers entering by the pre-entry
deadline of Friday, October 6, will
receive a free pit pass for Thursday
through Saturday.  Pre-entry is
$150.  Entry fee for those entering
after October 6 is $250 with no
driver pit pass.  Entry forms are
available at http://www.i-30speed-
way.com/flyers/2017STNFlyer.pdf.

Memphis shoe Howard Moore
holds the distinction of this yearʼs
first STN entry.  Moore got in a solid
tuneup atop the ¼-mile I-30 Speed-
way clay oval with a recent regional
win aboard his No. 40 Sprint Car.

Last year, Sprint Car racing leg-
end Sammy Swindell matched
Gary Wright atop the all-time STN
win charts by racing to his fourth tri-
umph in the prestigious event.
Swindellʼs fourth win, coming
ahead of Pennsylvaniaʼs Tim Shaf-

fer and reigning Knoxville Nationals
champion Jason Johnson, followed
previous triumphs in 2013, 2011
and 1990.

Swindellʼs latest STN triumph
followed a previous win by current
Craftsman NASCAR truck star
Christopher Bell with other past
winners including the likes of Paul
McMahan, Brad Sweet, Tony
Bruce, Jr., Jason Meyers, Jason
Johnson, Tim Montgomery, Gary
Wright, Jason Sides, Mike Ward,
Tim Crawley, Wayne Johnson,
Pete Butler, Terry Gray, John
Gerloff and Steve Kinser.

Five Flags Speedway
PENSACOLA, FL - Rich Bickle

is the most decorated driver in the
history of the Snowball Derby.
Bickle leads all drivers with five ca-
reer wins in the "granddaddy of all
short track races," but he hasn't
been back to Five Flags Speedway
in Pensacola, Florida since he fin-
ished second in 2002. Now, for the
50th Annual Snowball Derby, the
"Snowball Derby King" is headed
back to Pensacola in search of his
sixth Tom Dawson Trophy. 

During the 1990's, no driver was
more dominant at the historic
Florida half-mile than Bickle. In ad-
dition to his five victories (1990,
1991, 1996, 1998, 1999), Bickle
had an average finish of 8.4. His
lowest finish was 36th in 1992, but
that was due to an engine failure.

Even the first year Bickle went to
Pensacola in 1989 he almost won
the race. He finished a close sec-
ond to Rick Crawford.

"The place has been really good
to me," Bickle stated. "The first year
I finished second I actually had him
passed with three to go and the yel-
low came out and they put him
back in front of me and I lost by a
fender. The place has been really,
really good to me."

Bickle's last start in the Snowball
Derby came 15 years ago in 2002.
He finished second that year, but
it's been so long that the Wisconsin
native forgot he even raced that
year. But that's a big part of the rea-
son why Bickle is going back this
year.

"I've been wanting to go the last
few years, but for the 50th anniver-
sary I said 'heck, we've got to go
back at least one more time.'"

Bickle said the key to his suc-
cess at Five Flags Speedway was
very simple; he raced with pa-
tience. With 300 laps of racing on
tap for Sunday, December 3, pa-
tience will be key once again.

"It's kind of funny, because it's
the one place that I really never

(Continued on Next Page…)
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raced hard at but al-
ways won. Everybody
goes out there hell-
bent for leather when
they drop the green
flag and I sit around at
the same speed and
end up leading the
race and save my stuff
and win," Bickle ex-
plained.  "I've raced a
lot harder at a lot of
places, but that place
has actually been sim-
ple to win because I al-
ways saved my stuff.

"I can't remember
what year it was but I qualified my
normal eighth-to-eleventh. Every-
one takes off and then they start
coming back to me. I was running
the same speed. The race went
green for a long time and I caught
up to Freddy Query who was lead-
ing the race and 17 laps later I
lapped him. I never changed
speed. I never ran hard."

At 56 years old, Bickle, already
a winner this year at Wisconsin's
Madison International Speedway, is
looking to add to his Snowball
Derby legend with a sixth Tom
Dawson Trophy. You can be in at-
tendance as Bickle looks to make
more history. Head to
www.5FlagsSpeedway.com to pur-
chase your tickets for the 50th An-
nual Snowball Derby.

The 50th Annual Snowball
Derby will kick off on Wednesday,
November 29 with racing for the
first time in event history on a
Wednesday night. The Pure Stock
division will be in action for a 50-lap
feature prior to the annual Green
Flag Pit Party and all-important
qualifying draw for Late Model driv-
ers.

Late Models will hit the track for
the first time on Thursday, Novem-
ber 30 prior to 50-lap features for
the Sportsman and Outlaw Stock
divisions later that night.

Friday, December 1 is the most
intense day in all of short track rac-
ing. It's qualifying day for the Snow-
ball Derby. Also on Friday night, the
Modifieds will get their spotlight as
they do battle for 75 laps to crown
their Snowball Derby champion.

Saturday, December 2 is Allen
Turner Snowflake 100 race day.
Qualifying for the Snowflake 100
will begin at 2 p.m. CT. A 50-lap last
chance race for the Snowflake 100
will immediately follow qualifying.
The 50-lap last chance race for the
Snowball Derby will also be held on
Saturday evening at the conclusion
of the last chance race for the

Snowflake 100.
The green flag for the Allen

Turner Snowflake 100 will wave at
7 p.m. Also on Saturday night, the
Pro Trucks will race for 50 laps to
decide who takes their Snowball
Derby victory.

Sunday, December 3 is the
biggest day of the year in short
track racing. It's race day for the
50th Annual Snowball Derby. Pre-
race festivities will begin at Noon
CT. The class photo for the 50th
Annual Snowball Derby will be
taken on the frontstretch at 12:30.
Driver introductions will follow at
1:15 p.m. The green flag for the
50th Annual Snowball Derby will
wave at 2 p.m.

More information on the 50th An-
nual Snowball Derby can be found
by visiting www.snowballderby.com
and www.5flagsspeedway.com.

Stafford Speedway
STAFFORD SPRINGS, CT -

Stafford Motor Speedway con-
cluded its 2017 NASCAR racing
season with feature events for the
SK Modified® and Late Model divi-
sions as part of its NAPA Auto Parts
Fall Final Weekend.  Taking down
feature wins were Keith Rocco in
the SK Modified® feature and Tyler
Leary in the Late Model feature.
Roccoʼs victory clinched the 2017
SK Modified® track championship
while Glen Reen became the Late
Model champion with a 5th place
finish in the Late Model feature.

In the 40-lap SK Modified® fea-
ture, a melee broke out right at the
start with Josh Wood turning into
the frontstretch wall with Glen
Reen, Austin Pickens, Tom Bolles,
and Tyler Hines also involved to
bring the caution out before a lap
could be completed.

Todd Owen took the lead on the
restart with Glen Reen and Tony
Membrino, Jr. side by side for sec-
ond.  Rowan Pennink was fourth
with Michael Gervais, Jr. and Matt
Galko fighting for fifth.  Reen took
second and Pennink moved into
third on lap-3.  Reen pulled along-
side Owen for the lead on lap-5
with Membrino and Pennink side
by side for third and Gervais and
Galko side by side for fifth.  The
caution came out with 8 laps com-
plete as Membrino spun coming off
of turn 4 which collected several
other cars.  

Reen and Owen were side by
side for the lead back under green
with Pennink and Gervais side by
side for third and Galko was side by
side with Ronnie Williams for fifth.
Owen got clear into the lead on lap-
11 with Gervais now on the outside
of Reen in a fight for second with

Pennink and Williams side by side
for fourth.  

Gervais made a move to the in-
side of Owen and he took over the
race lead at the line on lap-14.
Ryan Preeceʼs car dropped off the
pace on lap-15 and the yellow
came out with 16 laps complete as
Penninkʼs car erupted in a plume of
smoke from underneath the hood
of his #99 machine.  

Williams powered into the lead
on the restart with Keith Rocco
coming up to second.  Rocco made
a move to the inside of Williams to
take the lead on lap-18 but
Williams came back strong and the
two cars raced side by side before
Williams got clear back to the lead
on lap-19.  Rocco then retook the
lead on lap-20 with a move in turns
3+4.  Chase Dowling was up to
third with Owen in fourth and Ger-
vais was in fifth.

Gervais was challenging Owen
for fourth place on lap-24 and he
took the spot with a move in turn 4.
With 12 laps to go, Rocco was still
in command but Williams was look-

ing high and low for a way to get by
and Dowling was right on the back
bumper of Williams with Gervais
closing on the lead trio of cars.
Curt Brainard spun in the middle of
turns 3+4 to bring the caution out
with 9 laps to go.  

Rocco took the lead back under
green with Dowling nearly making
a 3-wide move in turns 1+2.
Williams slotted into second with
Dowling and Gervais side by side
for third.  Williams got loose and
Dowling took second with Owen
taking third and Galko moving up to
fourth with Williams sliding back to
fifth as the field completed 35 laps
with Rocco in command of the
race.  

Rocco led Dowling to the check-
ered flag to pick up his second con-
secutive win of the 2017 season.
Owen finished third with Galko and
Gervais rounding out the top-5.
Roccoʼs win also made him the
2017 SK Modified® track champion
for the third time in his career.

In the 30-lap Late Model feature,
(Continued on Next Page…)
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Keith Rocco not only wins the NAPA Auto Parts Fall Final SK Modi-

fied race but also clinched the 2017 Stafford Speedway SK Modi-

fied Championship. (STAFFORD SPEEDWAY.COM photo)

Tyler Leary celebrates winning the Late Model feature of the NAPA

Auto Parts Fall Final Weekend at Stafford Speedway, (STAFFORD-

SPEEDWAY.COM photo)



(Continued…)

Tom Butler took the
lead at the green flag
with Tyler Leary pulling
alongside Matt Vassar
for second.  Leary took
second on lap-2 with
Darrell Keane in fourth
and Tom Fearn was up
to fifth.  Butlerʼs car got
loose and Leary took
the lead on lap-5 with
Vassar, Keane Fearn,
and Mike Quintiliano
all moving into second
through fifth as Butler
slid back to ninth.  

Fearn went by
Keane to take over third on lap-8 as
Leary continued to lead Vassar with
Keane, Quintiliano, Kevin Gamba-
corta, and Glen Reen lined up be-
hind Fearn.  Chase Cook spun in
turn 3 to bring the caution out with
16 laps complete and erase the
large lead that Leary had built up.  

Leary took the lead on the
restart with Fearn moving into sec-
ond.  Vassar was third with Quintil-
iano and Gambacorta right behind
him in fourth and fifth.  Quintiliano
took third from Vassar on lap-25 as
Leary was pulling away from
Fearn.  Leary led Fearn to the
checkered flag to pick up his sec-
ond win of the 2017 season.  Quin-
tiliano finished third with Vassar
and Gambacorta rounding out the
top-5.  Following the race, Quintil-
iano refused technical inspection
and he was disqualified from his
third place finish, moving Vassar to
third, Gambacorta to fourth, and
Reen to fifth.  With the 5th place fin-
ish, Reen clinched the 2017 Late
Model track championship.

Stafford Speedway
STAFFORD SPRINGS, CT -

Stafford Motor Speedway kicked off
its final race event of the 2017 sea-
son with feature events for its SK
Light, Limited Late Model, and
DARE Stock divisions, as well as a
feature event for the Mr. Rooter
Truck Series as part of the Satur-
day NAPA Auto Parts Fall Final
Weekend festivities.  Taking feature
wins were Marcello Rufrano in the
SK Light feature, Cliff Saunders in
the Limited Late Model feature,
Johnny Walker in the DARE Stock
feature, and Gerald Giordano, Jr. in
the Mr. Rooter Truck Series fea-
ture.  There were two track cham-
pionships also decided with Cory
DiMatteo becoming the SK Light
champion and Duane Provost won
his second consecutive Limited
Late Model championship.  Johnny
Walker is the DARE Stock track

champion for the second consecu-
tive season after clinching the title
last Friday night.

In the 20-lap SK Light Modified
feature, Todd Douillard took the
lead the green with a flurry of 2 and
3 wide action behind him.  Cory Di-
Matteo quickly took second with
Brett Gonyaw third, Marcello
Rufrano fourth, and Glenn Korner
in fifth.  Amanda West and Ed
Chicoski spun in turn 2 to bring the
caution out with 4 laps complete.

Back under green DiMatteo took
the lead but he would lose the lead
to Rufrano on lap-9.  Gonyaw took
second as DiMatteo fell back to
third with Dan Wesson up to fourth
and Korner was fifth.  Wesson took
fourth from DiMatteo on lap-12 as
Gonyaw was homing in on the back
bumper of Rufrano for the lead.  

With 2 laps to go, Rufrano had
pulled away slightly from Gonyaw,
who now had Wesson all over his
back bumper for third.  Rufrano
took the checkered flag to pick up
his fourth win of the 2017 season
with Gonyaw, Wesson, DiMatteo,
and David Arute rounding out the
top-5.  DiMatteoʼs fourth place fin-
ish was good enough to make him
the 2017 SK Light champion.

In the 20-lap Limited Late Model
feature, Cliff Saunders took the
lead on the outside of Matt Clement
with Al Saunders and Clement side
by side for second.  Al Saunders
took second on lap-3 with Jeremy
Lavoie in fourth and Alexandra
Fearn took fifth.  

Narducci made a move to the in-
side of Fearn on lap-8 to take over
fifth  as the two Saunders twins
continued to lead the race with
Lavoie in third and Clement in
fourth.  Narducci continued his
charge as he took fourth from
Clement on lap-9.  Gary Patnode
backed his car into the turn 1 wall
but was able to get moving before
coming to a stop on the backstretch
to bring the caution out with 11 laps
complete.

Cliff Saunders took the lead on
the restart with Narducci moving
into second.  Al Saunders slotted
into third with Lavoie in fourth and a
side by side duel between Fearn
and Robert Bloxsom, III for fifth.
Fearn took the spot on lap-14 and
Duane Provost followed her past
Bloxsom as Bloxsom fell back to
seventh in line.  Ryan Fearn spun
in the middle of turns 1+2 with
smoke pouring from his car to bring
the caution out with 17 laps com-
plete.

Cliff Saunders took the lead with
Al Suanders and Narducci going
side by side for second.  Fearn was
fourth with Provost in fifth.  Nar-

ducci got loose on the final lap and
fell back to fourth as Cliff Saunders
took down his third win of the 2017
season. Al Saunders came home
second with Fearn, Narducci, and
Provost rounding out the top-5.
Provostʼs fifth place finish clinched
the 2017 championship and made
him a back to back track champion.

In the 15-lap DARE Stock fea-
ture, Richard Ciriello spun in turn 2
on the first lap of the feature, which
saw George Bessette, Jr. get col-
lected by the car of Nick Bendiak,
who was taking evasive action and
the caution flag was displayed.

Chuck Harrison took the lead on
the restart with Brandon Michael
quickly moving into second.  Chris
Bagnall was third with Travis Hydar
and Dave Secore, Jr. in fifth.
Michael took the lead on lap-2
while Hydar moved into third with
Secore taking fourth and Bagnall
slipping back through the field to
ninth.  

The spots continued to change
as Johnny Walker was on the
charge and he took third on lap-6
before the caution came back out
for Bessette, who spun on the
backstretch.

Michael took the lead back
under green with Walker moving
into second and Hydar in third.  The
caution came back out with 9 laps
complete as Bessette spun again
on the backstretch and Phil
Jacques had a flat left front tire and
was finished for the race.

Back under green, Michael and
Walker dueled side by side for the
lead with Hydar third, Secore fourth
and Nicole Chambrello fifth.
Michael and Walker were still side
by side for the lead as they com-
pleted lap 12 with Hydar nearly
making a 3-wide move for the
lead.  Walker got clear of Michael
as they completed lap-13 while
Hydar got loose and nearly spun
but got back into line in fourth as
Secore took third. 

Walker led Michael to the check-
ered flag to pick up his eighth win
of the 2017 season.  Secore fin-
ished third with Hydar and Cham-
brello rounding out the top-5.

In the 25-lap Mr. Rooter Truck
Series feature, Andy Lindeman
quickly took the lead and he led the
first 4 laps before his truck lost a
wheel and he came to a stop in turn
2 to bring the caution out.  

The restart saw Gerald Gior-
dano in the lead with Dave Koenig,
Frank Dumicich, and Jim Boyle
lined up behind him.  Frank Dumi-
cich, Jr. and Alex Canestrari came
together and spun on the
frontstretch to bring the caution
back out with 7 laps complete.

Giordano took the lead back
under green with Koenig in sec-
ond.  Boyle was third with Dumi-
cich, Sr. and Josh Stringer fighting
for fourth.  Stringer took the spot on
lap-10 and began to pull away from
Dumicich as Giordano was still in
the lead with Koenig and Boyle
lined up behind him.  Canestrari
spun in turn 3 to bring the caution
back out with 16 laps complete.

Stringer gave Giordano a bump
in turn 4 but Giordano was able to
maintain the lead and he took the
checkered flag with Stringer right
behind him.  Dumicich, Jr. finished
third with Koenig and Dumicich, Sr.
rounding out the top-5.

Hickory Motor Speedway
Hickory Motor Speedway Gen-

eral Manager Kevin Piercy an-
nounced today an agreement
between Hickory Motor Speedway
and Carolina Custom Golf Carts to
help market their products and
services that are available online
and at the dealership.

The partnership will include sig-
nage, PA announcements, a web
link and more to provide awareness
in Hickory and surrounding areas of
their inventory and services.

Carolina Custom Golf Carts will
also be the title sponsor for a race
night for the 2018 race season to
be decided, as well as a primary
sponsor for the 4 Cylinder Division
at Hickory Motor Speedway. The
Carolina Custom Golf Carts 4
Cylinders will race 11 events at
Hickory Motor Speedway. The 4
Cylinders have been a support di-
vision at Hickory Motor Speedway
for several years and with a re-
structuring of the purse and this
continued sponsorship should be in
a good position for 2018. 

General Manager Kevin Piercy
stated “We are excited with this
new opportunity to work with Car-
olina Custom Golf Carts, We have
been discussing this opportunity for
some time” Will Houston with Car-
olina Custom Golf Carts com-
mented “We are looking forward to
this partnership with Hickory Motor
Speedway and an opportunity to be
involved with short track racing”

Carolina Custom Golf Carts is a
family owned and operated busi-
ness specializing in the sales and
service of high quality custom built
golf carts. 

On another note: Entry Blanks
are out for the Late Model and Lim-
ited portion of the Cosmo Motors
Fall Brawl presented by Calico
Coatings and the Cosmo Motors
Street Stocks have been added for
a 25 lap feature to this event on
Saturday October 21st.
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